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Fresh southerly Ut^ 

westerly showers and 
local
Friday, moderate to 
fresh west to north* 
west to north winds, 
showers, but partlfl 
fair.
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PRES. AZYAS HAS 
RESIGNED 

OFFICE

CRUSHING WHITE 
SLAVE TRADE 

IN ’FRISCO

KING GREETED BY 
HUNDREDS .OF 

LIGHTS

ANOTHER STRIKE 
THREATENED 

NOW

BIGGEST ROWING 
EVENT OF THE 

YEAR

NO GUIDING HAND 
AT ENGINE’S

THROTTLE
\ ----------------------------- !

Engine of Grand Trunk Runs
four Miles Without Engin
eer Who Had fallen from 
Cab Window.

WRIGHT HAD BAD 
FALL THIS 
MORNING

■

\h ti President of Cuba Tenders 
His Resignation to Liberal 
Executive and it is Accept-

first Case in Crusade of so 
Called “Protective” League 
Will be Brought to Trial in 
San francisco Today.

Illumination of Austrian Moun
tain Tops Was a feature of 
the Reception of King 

Edward.

Springfield, Mass. Regatta 
Will Open Tomorrow-Thou
sands of Visitors are 
Already on Hand.

Winnepeg < Report Says 
Trouble is Imminent Among 
Shopmen,/bn thé Canadian 
Northern Railway.

American Aviatist Made Mis
take in Calculation and the 
Aeroplane fell to the Ground 
—Wright Was Not Hurt. Ied.

\
Havana, Aug. 13.—At a meeting held 

last night of the executive committee of 
the Liberal party, Alfredo Zayas tender
ed his resignation ae' a candidate for the 
presidency of the Republic and also aa 
president of the Liberal party. The first 
wae accepted, but the latter was refused 
unanimously.

A committee was appointed to confer 
with the Miguelistas, the followers of Jose 
Miguel Gomez, to arrange the terms of 
fusion, which prpbably will result in 
Senor Gbmez becoming the parliamental 
candidate of the United Liberals.

The unexpected strength shown by the 
Conservatives in the recent elections for’ 
municipal officers made it apparent that 
Liberal fusion was essential to the suc
cess of the parliamental election in Deo>, 
ember, but the bitterness of the relation», 
among the leaders of the rival faction hadf 
been regarded as an almost insuperable^ 
obstacle to this end.

1 Ischl, Austria, Aug. 13.—King Edward 
left for Marienhad where he will take the

San Francisco, Aug. 13.—The first trial 
to take place as a result of a determined 
to crush out the white slave trade carried 
on by the so-called "protective league”

Villette
faces the court on a charge of having

young

;rvm ! =: sis * ssjsJSrJ^mAfter two superb flights. Wi bur Wright M • pouring into the city today to
»ysd a new and daring method of descent a the Rowing Regatta,
He Stopped the motor at a height of To ^ ^ ^ heU „„ the Connecticut
feet and tried to come f°"na*™daa d*. river tomorrow and Saturday. Prominent 
sccndtng glide, the calculât ous were not ab oarsmen from a„ over the country arriv- 

and the le t wing of the Champion Harry Ben
in contact with the ground. ^ app«ared t/be the local favorite for

the championship race, although many 
were of the opinion that Frank B. Greer, 
of Boston, would make a good showing.

Winnipeg; Man., Aug. 13.(SpeeiaL)— 
The startling statement is made on be
half of the Canadian Northern Railway 
shopmen, that trouble is imminent on 
that road atio and that a rupture may 
occur at any* time. The men claim that 
the company has, violated the schedule 
agreed upon last May and unless an 
immediate change occurs a strike is assur
ed. Just what the trouble exactly is 
cannot be - learned, but an ultimatum has 
been presented.

Battle Creek, Mich., Aug. 13.—With En
gineer Charles Strang lying injured along
side the track and the fireman busy at 
the back of the tender the Grand Trunk 
flyer, eastbound, ran four Tniles yesterday 
afternoon with no guiding hand at the 
throttle and with the 200 passenger* in 
the coaches calmly gazing out the win
dows, ignorant of the fact that they were 
riding on a runaway train. Finishing his 
work on tthe tender the fireman return
ed to the cab to find the engineer’s seat 
vacant. The fireman brought the train to 
a atop and backed it up until the engineer 
was found lying beside the track with hie 
left arm and left leg broken, one shoul
der crushed and his skull factured. It is 
supposed the engineer lost his balance in 
hanging from the window or gangway to 
look for a hot box. He was taken to 
Nicholas Hospital here where it was said 
there was a chance that he might recover.

waters this morning. Emperor Francis 
Joseph,- who displayed wonderful activity 
during King Edwards visit, was at the 
railway station to bid his royal visitor 
farewell.

will begin today when Henry
:brought Marguerite Paiseu, a 

French girl to this country and placed 
The Emperor last night entertained i her in immoral houses at Chicago and in

this city,'violating the clause of the îm- 
King Edward at a gala dinner during tn migration laws prohibiting the importation 
course of which toasts were exchanged ex- of alien women for immoral purposes, 
preserve of mutual pleasure, the King The minimum punishment for the offense

sews s EF
lations existing between the two conn- : e e-
tries. ’ |

a&wJM SSLSrül? t=Tschlt: and say that Villette is a member of this
view the public fete and illuminations un- organization. Th®,°^e^a*nee 
til nearly midnight when the Emjieror es- *fford lta members financial assistance 
corted his royal guest back to the hotel. P=tion according to the

I)
*olutsly correct 
aeroplane came 
This tore the trame ot the machine. Mr.
Wright was not Injured.

Mr. Wright said he did not regard the ac
cident aa serious and explained that these 

: only incidental experiences devoted to 
acquiring complete mastery of the ditticnl- 
tiea of aviation and the execution ot the ma-

BAKERY WRECKED 
FOR ONE MAN’S

were
CONSERVATIVES OF 

CARLETON cfoUNTY 

WILL MEET AUG. 22.

Meeting Held Last Night to 
Arrange For Nominating 
Convention on That Date.

( Special agents of the immigation com- 
: mission are now in this city inaugurat-

soeuvres.
Hr. Wright’s first flight this morning eclip

sed all his former efforts.
tours of the field over the tops of 

According to the official time he

1He made seven

JOBcomplete 
the trees.
«ras In the air eight minutes and 53 seconds. 
The aeroplanlst was 
fifteen mile breese, but In spite of this he 
showed greater facility In manoeuvring than 
he does when there was a dead calm. His 
landing waa easy and successful In every

Inconvenienced by a
Journeymen Bakers in Harlem 

Wreck a Bake She p Because 
Non-Union Baker was Dis
charged.

OFFICERS HAD 
A LIVELY TIME

THE INSPECTION
OF IMMIGRANTS

A.
PREFERS MONCTON 

TO THE WEST LAND

One Harvester Who Started for 
the West but Changed His 
Mind.

A GHASTLY DISCOVERYiway.
Woodstock,. N,B„ Aug. 13.—(Special)—
The Knights of Pythias Hall here 

crowded with members of the executive 
committee and friends of the party last 
night in response tq a call for a meeting 
of the Liberal Conservative organization. 
President "Geo. El Balmain and A. B. 
Connell, K.C., were the presiding officers. 
After.^disciiseing the question of a general 
election and other matters, it was decided 
to hold a convention for the nomination 
of a candidate, iq Woodstock at 2 o'clock 
en Saturday, August 22nd. Committees 
were appointed on printing, on train ar
rangement», and for other details neces
sary to make this the’ largest convention 
ever held in this, town.

The heavy tala all day has rendered it 
necessary - to postpone all the sports 
scheduled for tqday. Thé baseball game 
between the Grand Falls and local team, 
the balloon ascension and the trot will 
come off tomorrow.

Severed Head of a Woman found : 
floating in a Lake at Cleveland1 
Last Night.

was
BIG SMUGGLING SEIZURE

Passenger Arrested—3,600 Pairs 
of Gloves Hidden in Trunks.

t

I. C.R. Officer Collins and 
Detective Kiilen had Lively 
few Miuutes at Union1 Depot

Ontario Government May Protest 
Against Dominion Govern
ment's System of Inspection.

New York, Aug. 13.—In an effort to hate 
one man re-employed in a bakery shop in 
Lexington avenue. Harlem, from which he 
had been discharged for refusing to Join 
a bakers’ union. Journeyman bakers, one 
hundred strong, wrecked the bakery of Ptn- 
ens Jacobs early to-day. A riot ensued and 
the police were called out to disperse the 
crowd.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 13.—The head of * 
woman evidently about 40 years old, waa 
found floating in the lake near the break
water last night. The features are wel" 
preserved. Foul play is suspected an i 
the police have begun a rigid investiga
tion.

IToronto, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—Owing to 
the fact that Ontario ie contributing an
nually an enormous sum of money for the 
maintenance of criminals, insane and de
pendent persons of foreign birth, it >s 
likely, the. proviciai government will pro
test to the Dominion, government against 
the latter’s system of inspection at ports 
of landing.

New York, Aug. 12—In examining sev
en trunks customs officers found thirty- 
bîx pains ef mousequetaire gloves, valued 
et $4 a pair wholesale, which they ac
cuse Vigo Licciardo of trying to smuggle 
into tiie country. Licciardo is under ar-

A Moncton man wfco had purchased a 
harvester’s ticket in his home town with 
the intention of going to the west with 
the excursion was slumbering peacefully 
in the vicinity of York Point as the last 
tram load of harvesters pulled out yes
terday. For a brief apace he had had a 
glorious time as he dallied with the fiery 
liquid, but in the cold grey dawn ’ today 
he decided that he had sufficient of ex- 
enureions. ’ He was picked up late last 
night by a sailor who acted the part of 
the good Samaritan and shared his bunk 
on a little echoofier at Long wharf, with 
the wayfarer. This morning both pre
sented themselves to I.C.R. Officer John 
Collins, and the man from the railway 
town said that his worldly goods -were but 
the raiment he stood in; but he was 
entirely without scrip and ’would like to 
sell his ticket to get back to home sweet 
home. The big I.C.R. officer directed 
him to the C.Ç.R. passenger department 
and’ the stranger and his eailbr friend 
started for there.

At one time early yesterday morning 
when the Union station was full of har
vesters purchasing tickets, matters as
sumed a serious aspect. I. C. R. Officer 
Collins was alone, and it was only the 
timely arrival of Detective Kiilen that 
enabled the big blue coat to handle the 
crowd. Both officers did splendid work, 
showing that their many years of ex
perience in police work particularly fitted 
them to handle just such a situation. 
Collins measured himself with a burly 
countryman, and was compelled to bring 
the blood to bring him to subjection. De
tective Kiilen had to use his umbrella 
for a baton, and used it in a lively 
manner on one man looking for fight.

Matters only quieted down as tickets 
were provided and the men rushed to 
their trains.

Jacobs, the Innocent cause of the 
trouble, employs twenty bakers. Several days 
ago the bakers’ union, to which the men be
longed, lost Its charter and Jacobs, being a 
staunch union man, insisted that his men 
Join another union organization. All of the 
men compiled except Hyman Felhandler, who 
was discharged on that account. Since then, 
according to Jacobs, numerous delegations 
of bakers have visited him insisting on his 
re-employing Felhandler, but he refused to 
listen to them. To-day’s riot was the result. 
A number of arrests were made, Felhandler 
being among them.

rest in Hoboken.
She man was a passenger on the Koem- 

gfa Luise, which arrived Thursday night. 
Apparently there was nothing in the 
trunks except clothing, but when the in
spectera picked up some of the garments 
they discovered that, mewed inside of 
4hem, were several pairs of gloves. Other 
garments yielded similar finds. The total 
value of the gloves is estimated at $14,-

AN INTERESTING FAMILY
I I
Records tor Young Parents and 

Grand Parents Broken by 
Spokane Family,

FLATBUSH., N. 1, HAS A
MYSTERIOUS MURDER

New York, Aug. 13.—A murder bearing 
marks of Mafia methods was committed 
at Flatbueh last night when Pietro Bar- 
iello, riding a bicycle along Lincoln road, 
was set upon and shot and -stabbed to 
death. Hr body when’ discovered was 
found to bear four wounds from revolver 
bullets and knives. Nine men were taken 
into custody by the FlatbuehpWtiee-ind 
are being held,-on-suspicion of br~r 
:cénièd in thé crime. Another motive 
than robbery is believed to have prompt
ed the deed, as the valuables were not 
taken from him.

THE [INDIANTOWN MARKET Spokane, Wash., Aug. 12.—Records for 
young parents, grandparents and great- 
grandparents, so far as the Spokane country 
and the Northwest are concerned, were bro
ken when a girl baby arrived at the home 
of Frank Berry and wife at Pendleton, Ore., 
south of Spokane. Mrs. Perry le 16 years 
of age; her mother, Mrs. -Graçt Elgin, is a 
grandmother - at 31 years arid Mrs. H. R. 
Nell, mother of Mrs. Elgin, is a great-grand
mother at 61 years. H. R. Neil, who is a 
prosperous wheat grower of 64 summers, 
lives on a farm five miles northeast of Pen
dleton. He wedded Miss Susie Coffman in 
1876. The next year a daughter was born to 
them and to her was given the name of 
Emma. In 1891, at the age of a trifle less 
than 15, Emma Neil became Mrs. Grant El
gin, and in 1892 she gave birth to a daughter* 

was christened Retha. In 1907

000.

Changes in Some lines are 
Shown Today.

TO DOUBLE TRACK
THE INTERCOLONIAL

THE ODDFELLOWS
ELECT OFFICERS • i

*DEATH NOTICE
FOR A DOG

Ottawa, Opt., Aug. 12.—A survey party 
Is to be sent ottt by the Department 

_ of Railways in a few days to surrey a
line for the proposed double tracking 
of tie Intercokraial from Paineec Junc- 
fcon to lYuri* An alttifriative route 
to-'the present line over the Cobequid 
Mountains will be next surveyed, and it 
is probable that at the next session of 
Parliament an appropriation will be ask
ed to provide for either the double track
ing or the present line as far as Truro 
or a new road over that distance. This 
will place the Intercolonial in a position 
adequately to handle the growing traffic 
to Halifax. It is the Government’s in
tention ultimately to provide a double 
track road both to St. John and Hali-

the-wholesale prices, at the boats.
Potatoes (easier), lots offering 50 to 60; 

butter (no change), daily, 22 to 24 and 
fancy, 22 to 25c; eggs, 24 to 24c; beef, by 
carcass, according to> quality 7 to 8 l-2c; 
string beans (not much change), 50 to 60c 
bushel; pees about out of market, any 
choice offering $1.25 to $1,50; raspberries 
in boxes, 6c, in bulk, 60 to 60c large pail; 
cucumbers (plenty) 10 to 12c a dozen by 
bkrrel; tomatoes, few yet, $1.00 to $1.25 
per crate; cabbages, 40 to 50c.

I inChsylottetwwn, P. E. L, Aug. 13 (Special). 
—The Maritime Grand Ledge of Oddfellows 
elected to-day the following officer*: O. M., 
John Johnson, Sydney Mines; D. O. M., W. 
8. Hooper, Fredericton; Q. W., Dr. A. D. 
Smith, 8L John; O. Secy., J. J. McKinnon, 
Charlottetown; O. Trees., j. F. Balcom, Hal
ifax.

The lodge meets next year in St. John.

'i’f
—

WILD WEST FOR BOYS.Chicago, Aug. 12.—The death of Anna, 
a 17-year-old Boston terrier, which had 
been the winner of many first prizes in 
dog shows, has so effected Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Thomas that Mr. Thomas placed 
the following advertisement in a morn
ing newspaper today:

Little Aim, one of the most beautiful 
Boston terriers in the country, died of 
heart failure Sunday evening, July 26th, 
1908. She was a sweet-mannered and 
lovely companion. Her master is deeply 
grieved at his loss. Many offers were 
made for her. She was priceless, and Hot 
for sale.

A, ‘Wild West -playground” for city 
boys, both rich and poor1, is to be estab
lished at Portage Lake, Mich., summer 
by John D. Rockefeller and Harold Mc
Cormick. Capt. Jack Crawford, “the poet 
scout,” is to have charge of the undertak
ing. Military training will be a part of 
the programme. The boys will sleep in 
tents and spend most of their time in the I This chlld 
open. The scheme aims to dissipate class ; or at the age of 16 years, Retha became the 
feeling by putting the rich and poor on wife of Frank Perry, to whom she presented 
precisely the saipe plane while on the a daughter a few days ago. 
playground. A small fee will be charged 
each boy, but the bulk of the expenses 
will be provided out of the fund establish
ed by Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. McCor
mick.

FOUND MAN WITH WIFE 
AND SHOT THEM BOTH

FISHERMEN DYNAMITE WHALE New York, Aug. 13.—Charged wlth'shootlng 
his wife and Walter Rich, a friend whom he 
found In his home when he returned unex
pectedly laet night, Leonard Bendell, of Og
den avenue, the Bronx, waa to-day held with
out ball to await the condition ot the victim 
ot the shooting. Rich was shot three times 
and Mrs. Bendell once, but at the Fordham 
Hospital to-day it was stated that ehe would 
recover. Bendell refused to make any state
ment In regard to the matter.

Bellingham, Wash., Aug. 12.—Dynamite 
was used to kill a finback whale which 
entered the salmon trap of W. A. Low- 
man at Smallpox Bay, San Juan Island. 
The mamal entered the trap with a young 
calf, and in attempting to drive it out the 
calf was killed with a rifle shot. ,The 
body sank and the cow refused to desert 
the corpse. The animal viciously attacked 
every boat that approached. An attempt 
to kill the whale by rifle was tried, but 
without effect. Fears were entertained 
that the beast might destroy the trap in 
her rage. She was forty, fset in length.

More than $2,000 worth of fish a day. 
has been lost to the packers through the 
captured whale.

RABIES FROM A CAT
TURTLE TRIES TO DROWN BOY.New York, Aug. 13.—Mrs. Jane Grace 

Trumbull, wife of a professional golf player, 
of Baldwin, Long Island, died at her home 
In, agony from rabies. She was racked with 
convulsions for eight hours before her death, 
and was conscious for six ot those hours end 
made'all* the-arrangements" Tor her funeral.

About three months ago Mrs. Trumbull was 
bitten on the nose by a pet cat The wound

fax.
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 12.—Pulled un

der the water by a big snapping turtle, 
George Haugh, the ten-year-old son of 
Martin Haugh, had a narrow escape from 
drowning in the Schuylkill river, at West 
Manayunk, while in swimming.

On coming to the surface he screamed 
for help, and two of his boy friends swam 
to hie assistance, but he went down for 
the second time before the boys reached 
him. He struggled manfully and again 
rose to the surface, and his friends suc
ceeded in pulling him into shallow water.

Then it was seen that a huge turtle 
was clinging to his swimming tights. The 
turtle was captured. It weighed twenty- 
six pounds, and was seventeen 
across the shell.

THE WOMAN HE WANTED.

THE SOUTHWARK FLOATEDSIGHT RIDERS THREATEN 
TO ATTACK KENTUCKY TOWN Sydney, N. S., Aug. 13 (Special).—A 

wireless despatch was received this morn
ing by the Times correspondent from 
Point Amour, stating that "the Dominion
liner Southwark, which went ashore yes- __ . , . ,
terday morning in the Strait of Belleisle, ; ” d aad “f *m*d’ “4 noth"
re Ing more was thought of the matter. But

shortly after this Mrs. Trumbull was sick 
for several weeks and became very 
vous.

REPORT IS DENIED.
Tokio, Aug. 13.—Up to noon today the 

Foreign Off ce had received no informa
tion regarding the reported seizure at 
Chin Chou by the Chinese authorities of 
a steamer having on" board ten thousand 
rifles and 2,000,006 cartridges. Neither 
has there been received any report of a 
seizure of. Japanese arms elsewhere 

J Shanghai specials in the Japanese news- 
j papers this morning report the seizure of 
Japanese sailing vessels loaded with arms 
and ammunition.

The report is entirely discredited here 
and the Foreign Office has authorized the 
Associated Free Press to positively deny

SUICIDE FROM CINDERÜturray, Ky., Aug. 13—The trial of 
Jake Ellis, charged with being a night 
rider, having resulted in a hung jury, all 
of the other night rider cases have been 
rontinued until the next term of the 
court, the prosecution and defence be- 

unable to agree on a case for trial, 
grand jury investigation as to the 

alleged connection of several of the 
courts with night rider bands is being 
continued, because of threats, several 
soldiers declare they overheard, and stat
ing that an attack on the town of Mur
ray was probable after the present term 
of court was concluded, a strong patrol 
will be established in the eastern part 
of Galloway county.

St. Louis, Aug 13.—Mies Margaret Neu
mann threw herself under an Iron Moun
tain passenger train last night and her 
legs were cut off. Hurried toi the hospi
tal she begged the surgeons to kill her 
and end her sufferings. She died there 
to-day.

A cinder from a locomotive was lodged 
in the girl’s eye ten months ago. Severe 
inflammation followed, which the most 

| skilful treatment did not relieve. Miss 
j Neumann became profoundly melancholic; 
besides she had the illusion that her par
ents were about to put her in a sanitar
ium. She eluded their loving vigilance 
last night and fled from her home to the 
railroad tracks.

had floated off at high tide and proceeded 
on her way to the United Kingdom. The 
details of the accident are meagre but ap
parently the ship suffered no serious in
jury.

ner-
About a week ago her nose began 

to pain her and she became worried about 
rabies. Shortly after this ehe was unable 
to swallow, and to those connected with the 
case she showed the repulsion for water 
that Is supposed to attend hydrophobia.

&
GUNNER HARVEY’S FUNERAL
The funeral of Gunner Fred Harvey 

was held today at 2.30 from Carmarthen 
street Methodist church, where Rev. C. 
W. Squires conducted the services.

The body was buried with full mili
tary honors, being draped in the national 
colors and placed on a gun carriage. The 
Artillery Band headed the funeral, with 
the regiment following, with Lieut. Col. 
Baxter in charge. Interment was made 
at Femhill. The body was brought to 
the church from his late residence, 43 
Brittain street.

PROBATE COURT inches
IEstate of Archibald McLean, commercial 

traveler, deceased, died 27 July last, intes
tate, leaving a widow and an infant child. 
No real estate, personal estate $460, life In
surance $1,000. Administration granted to the 
widow, Helen Leota McLean. John Willet, 
K. C., proctor.

PAN AMERICAN MEDICAL CON
GRESS.

Guatemala City, Guatemala, Aug. 13.— 
The fifth session of the Pan American 
Medical Congress, which opened here 
August 6, has come to an end. with a 
banquet given by President Cabrera in 
honor of the delegates. The president 
made an address, in which he called the 
work of the congress a scientific triumph 
of the Republics of the American con
tinent.

On a motion made by the American 
delegates the next congress will be held 
in Lima Peru, in August 1911.

MONTREAL STOCKS (Lippincott’s.)
When Senator James A. Hemenway, of 

Indiana, was campaigning in southern In
diana recently he delivered an address 
before an audience of farmers in a country 
school house.

In the course of his remarks he review
ed the great agricultural prosperity of the 
country, and as an illustration told a story 
of a poor farmer who had died, leaving to 
his wife the farm heavily mortgaged. Ha 
said that the widow set to work with a 
will and succeeded upon one year’s wheat 
crop in paying off the entire mortgage.

When iie had completed his speech, the 
senator, as is customary on such occasions, 
shook hands and greeted the members of 
his audience. One middleaged farmer fin
ally approached him thoughtfully and be
gan:

“Senator, you tole a story ’bout the wid
ow raising a mortgage on one year’s 
crop

"Yes, my friend, that was a true story. 
It happened only last year, during our 
prosperous times.”

"Senator, could you tell me who that 
widow is?” queried the farmer. "She's 
jist the kind of woman I’ve ben lookin’ 
for all the time.”

it.
Montreal, Aug. 13—(Special)—The local 

market was bullish today, outside .condi
tions being favorable to a continuation 
of the advancing prices. Interest center
ed around Rio and Mexican with some 
buying of Dominion steel. There was a 
general recovery among other issues of 
what they lost during the past couple of 
days’ reaction. Rio jumped to 61 from 
58 1-2 yesterday and Mexican rose to 71 
from 69 7-8, both being new high levels. 
Steel pfd. rose two to 66 and bonds one 
to 78, but common was slow at 15 1-4. Soo 
was a strong feature 4t 120 1-3 to 120. 
Other active issues showed fractional 
changes.

NHIL1STS IN LONDON.
MR. EMMERSON’S THREAT London, Aug. 13.—A conference of 80 

leading Russian revolutionaries and Ni
hilists has been proceeding with the 
greatest secrecy’ in London for the past 
twelve days, according to the Daily Mail. 
The meeting is being held in an obscure 
hall at Nottinghill, near the West end of 
Hyde Park, and the strictest precautions 
are adopted by the delegates to the con
ference to prevent the approach of sus
pects.

CHURCH ON THE WATERA Moncton despatch to the Montreal 
g tar says;—At a meeting of thé Monc
ton Board of Trade it was stated that 
if the Government grants running rights 
over the Intercolonial to tile Canadian 
Pacific, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, ex-Minis- 
tcr of Railways, would go into Opposi
tion. Mr. Emmerson requested to be 
elected as a representative from the 
Moncton Board of Trade to the Maritime 
Board, which meets in Halifax next week. 
It is expected the matter will then come 
for consideration on a resolution from 
tju Halifax board favoring the granting 
(S*^uch running rights.

Toronto, Aug. 13.—A rather unique 
service took place at Balmy Beach on 
Sunday afternoon, when Rev. E. A. Mc
Intyre, of St. Aidan’s Anglican Church, 
standing in the comer of a verandah 
near the shore, addressed a summer audi
ence sitting, on the beach and in their 

the water. There was a vol-

ADVERTISING FOR RAINS
Chicago, 111., Aug. 13.—An entirely

field of advertising ie opened by nnew
farmer near St. Joseph, Mich., whose 
want “ad” appears in the “personal” 
column of a morning newspaper. It was 
contained in this letter:

“Gentlement,—You seem to be able to 
get everything you advertise for. We 
want rain. Michigan Farmer.

“P.8.—Inclosed please find twenty-five 
cents. Please insert ad.”

canoes on
unteer choir, and an organ had been bor
rowed for the occasion. The service was 
well attended, and similar services will 
likely be held during the summer.

NOVA SCOTIANS WED IN FERNIE.
A Fernie, B. C., letter of August 6th says:
The first wedding since ( the fire took place 

last evening at the home of D. V. Mott, the 
principals being William George Hicks, man
ager of the drygoods department of Trltes, 
Wood & Co., and Miss M. Snooks, of Truro, 
N. S. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Hugh Grant, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church in this city.

PROMINENT MASON
KILLS HIMSELF.

Peoria, III., Aug. 13.—E. J. Lewis, trea- 
of the Savings Life Insurance Co., CATERER ASSIGNSTHE DIFFERENCE. ?”AMERICAN RIFLEMEN BEATEN.

Auckland, Aug. 13.—A rifle shooting 
competition was held here this morning 
between teams representing the City of 
Auckland and the American battleship 
fleet. The match resulted in a victory 
for the Auckland team, which scored 
2,311 points. The score of the American 
shooters was 2,246.

surer
of Peoria, committed suicide by taking 
poison in a saloon here last night. He 
was a 32nd degree Mason, and a promi
nent lodge man throughout the state. He 
leave» a widow and two children.

Quebec,, Aug. 13.—Wm. A. Jallet, .of 
Cambridge, Maas., who acted aa caterer 
for the tented city during the festivities, 
assigned with liabilities of $5.000 and as
sets of $2,000. Most of the creditors are 
from this city and Montreal.

(Canadian Courier.)
The Dominion senate is a grave and 

decorous body, seldom moved to unbecom- 
rag hilarity. Rarely docs a word of vio
lence break the silence, save when an im
petuous gentleman explodes in the epi
thet, “viper.” Some time ago Hon. T. Da
vis, of Prince Alliert, ventured a few re
marks in the course of debate which 
aroused to wrath a member of the senate 
who is a physician by profession. The lat
ter ridiculed Mr. Davis’ remarks, trying 
to show that the recent speaker was wide 
of the mark.

"That may be,” responded Mr. Davis 
genialy. “I’m a poor, humble citizen 
from the West who sometimes makes mis
takes which are recognized as soon as 
they’re made. That’s where my honorable 
friend has the advantage. He buries his 
blunders.”

The medical member reflected in silence 
on this retort from the West.

REMEDY FOR BORES.
(Saturday Night.)

Cabinet ministers sometimes have their 
troubles getting rid of long-winded callers. 
Visitors are prone to forget that minis
ters may have something more important 
to do than talk the hours away with 
them. Of course the caller cannot be 
told that liis time is up. and hence this 
is where the ministerial tact must get 
busy. It is said that a member of the 
late government had several little arts 
which lie skilfully worked on such emerg
encies but occasionally a cog slipped. One 
day a prominent Toronto Liberal called 
on him and took a long time—probably 
telling how the city could be carried when 
the minister knew it couldn't. When pa
tience ceased to be a virtue the minister's 
well-trained secretary entered the room.

"The premier wants to see you, sir,” he 
said quietly but audibly, whereupon the 
minister uttered his regrets at being thus 
suddenly called away, when he was just 
yearning to continue the conversation.

But the visitor also wanted to see the 
premier and he hurried down the corridor 
only to find that the premier was out of 
the city.

WATING FOR UNITED STATES.

London, Aug. 13.—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from the Hague 
that detininte action by the government 
of the Netherlands regarding the dispute 
with Venezuela will depend upon the 
attitude of the United States which will 
probably be favorable to the Nether
lands.

Boston steamer Camden. Captain Al
len, is due to arrive at 4.30 o’clock this 
afternoon.

Dr. J. D. Maher arrived from Halifax 
today. WALL STREET.says

New York, Aug. 13—Prices of stocks 
generally higher than last night atwere

the opening with the exception among 
the less important stocks. The dealings 
were modtrately active. Union Pacific Pfd 
advanced 1 1-4.

:

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER MUSIC AS ADVERTISED.
“Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming.” 

with illustrated cover.
••Trust Her Not.” for fifty cents.
”1 Would Not Live Always,” without ac

companiment.
“See. the Conquering Hero Comes!” with 

full orchestra.
“There Was a Little Fisher Maiden,” in

three parta ’ A ludicrous sprinting race was seen ofi
^"The Tale of a Swordfish, w.th many. charlotte street today. . A portly board,

stood that one of the questions discussed “■•Home. Sweet Home,” In A flat.—Musical 'nK bouse keeper espied a young mat 
by King Edward with the Emoerore of Amer,ca I sUl,,.ling near Ryan’s liquor store, who
f......... . , , . .. .. . , . - 1 -------------- - *** --------------- I owed lain for several weeks’ board. H*Germany and Austria was the disturbing ; while no official announcement lias approached his debtor and requested paw 
rumor that St. John might adopt baked ' been made as yet. it is pretty generally j ment, hut the latter had evidently lie 
enamel street signs instead of wooden [ understood that Patrolman Thomas Bur- j desire to pay the bill for he suddenly 
shingles with the names burnt in by a ! chill has landed the position of janitor sprinted down Market street and th» 
red hot poker. Their imperial majesties of lockups made vacant by the death of boarding house man in his wake. The 
trust that St. John will not be so extra- William Boyle. This will, of course, ne- fleeing man hit up such a fast clip that 
va gant, or set the seal of their disap- j cessitate a new patrolman for the North j the rotund pursuer was unable to proceeè 
proval on burnt shingles. . I End. — ^ more than a few yards.

COTTON.

New York, Aug. 13.—Cotton future» 
opened steady, Aug. 9, 78; Sept. 9.25; 
Oct. 9.12; Dec. 8.91; Jan. 8.87; March

FAIRVILLE IS INDIGNANT. have the other side beaten to a stand
still before nomination day.

EVEN EMPERORS ARE DISTURBED.

common lot of large centres, and Fairville 
is not an exception. He adds that the 
Fairville people will arrange to have 
their moose stop a street car at any time, 
political battle as the warhoree of old 
ment. This should settle the whole mat
ter.

An indignant citizen of Fairville called 
on the Times new reporter this morning 
to protest against the published statement 
that the moose which demoralized street 
car traffic turned out to be a common 
member of the bovine species, known as 
the cow. He averred that the slanderous 
assertion was made by a Millidgeville sub
urbanite who has risen before sunrise 
every morning since the first of June, in 

British schooner Leonard Parker, Cap- the hope of seeing a moose in the under- 
tain Lj un berg, arived to day from Fer- growth back of bis cottage—but who 
nandina. Florida, with 258,518 feet pitch has never seen anything bigger than a 
pine lumber for Thos. Bell Company. The rabbit. To be envied by small com muni- 
vessel comes to S. 0. Elkin. ties is, the' Fairville citizen observed, the

8.94.

London. Aug. 13 (Special).—It is under-CAXADA-AMERTCAN convention.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 13.—The Can- 

«Ja-Aiuerican convention opened early 
today after a protracted contest, in 
which contesting candidates were in evi
dence for every important office. Dr. A. 
E. Bruin, Manchester, N. H., was elected 
uni Joseph Francoeur, Levis, Que., gen- 
■éé organizer.

The next biennial convention will be 
,eld in Montreal in 1910.

HIRAM WARMING UP.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam scents the coming 
to prove the truth of their original state- 
scented the field of carnage. The news of 
ward meetings, nominations, campaign 
speeches and political picnios is to Hiram 
the elixir of life, and if anybody will tell 
him which side he is on this time he will
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sCONSERVATIVES 
CHOOSE THEIR 

DELEGATES
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Of Interest to You
Primaries for St. John City and 

Fairville Appoint Represen
tatives to Nominating Con
vention.

The Conservative party primaries for 
St. John city and Fairville in preparation 
for the forthcoming federal campaign were 
held last evening when delegates were 
chosen to attend the nominating conven
tion. •

All the ward meetings were well at
tended. Kings. Queens,-Dukes, Sydney, 
Wellington, Prince, Dufferin, and X irtor- 
ia wards meetings were held in Keith s 
assembly rooms; Lome, Lansdowne and 
Stanley wards met in Temple of Honor 
Hall. North End, and Brooks and Guys 
wards in Prentice Boys’ Hall, Carleton. 
As the balloting took until late in the 
evening there was no speechmaking.

The officers and delegates elected were 
as follows:—

>•

AND ALL TYPEWRITER USERS.
... . t,

he L C. SMITH AND 
BROS. TYPEWRITER

(writing-in-sight) isjhe^me 
typewriter that does_all_these 
difficult things in an easy way, and 
economically. When you have 
bought it you havènt got to godown 
in your wallet again to pay for 
attachments to fit it for your work. 
<J It will be money in your pocket 
to look at it Perhaps the most

THERE’S a whole lot of 
things for a Typewriter to 
do in modem office work 

that wem’t even thought of five 

years, ago.
<| There’s a number of Type
writers on the market designed for 
the needs of that time, that 
counted pretty good machines 
then but have only been adapted to 1 
modem methods by alterations 

and costly attachments Makeshifts!
<g Yoti need a tyrewriter with all the modem devices— 
built into it no* attachments, additions or alterations— 
which will do the new things as easily as straight writing.

T c

!
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DUKES. profitable fifteen minutes you ever 
At any rate you can’t stand to loose more thanChairman, S. S. DeForeet; vice chair- 

W. H. Thome; secretary, William spent
your time for the look dosen’t cost you anything. 

1 Neither does the demonstration.

man 
Cruikshank.

Delegates (12)—John A. Ewing, W. H. 
Thome, S. S. DeForeet, R. B. Emerson, 
G. Fred Fisher, John Kenny, F. 8. Walk
er, Aid. J.W. Vanwart, Isaac Mercer, Wil
liam Cruikshank, James G. Harrison.

Substitutes (4)—John S. Seaton, R. E. 
Heustis, H. C. Martin, 8. L. Emerson.

*

>- * v.

Some New Features.
U RALL.BEARING TYPEBARS—It’s noseâet that nearly all typewriter makers worried over that problem vriffiout success and that 
k remand foruTto make a reaBy satidactory application of the principal The Gardner Ball-Bearing does the tnck. Thats one of the 

«valuable new features.
C OUR AUTOMATIC RIBBON REVERSE » another. Not an ounce of added key tension, not a bit of strain to tear the ribbon, 
The ribbons last their natural lifetime.
q LIGHTING ESCAPEMENT which will work at a greater speed than any 
better work end less noise. M new devices of the

VICTORIA.

Chairman, James Seaton; vine chair 
, H. H. Pickett; secretary Blanchardman

Fowler. _ _
Delegates (15)—H. H. Pickett, R. R* 

Patchell, W. Green, W. 8. Clawson, 
Blanchard Fowler, Hugh McLellan, James 
Seaton, George Elliott, R. J. Wilkins, 
David Ramsey, S. E. Logan, James 
Steele. _ _

Substitutes (5)—John. T. Nuttall, G. 
Hevenor, Sr., G. M. Robinson, William 
Young, George McDonald.

"X v
- =■=

operator can maintain. And the SILENT SHIFT

Tla KING OF DIAMONDS[

New Model L. C. SMITH AND BROS. Typewriter
With AU the Writing Always in Sight.QUEENS.i \Br LOUIS TRACT

Aether of:
"The Winn of the Morning,” 'The Pillar of Light," Etc. 

Copyrighted by McLeod A Alien, Toronto.

Chairman, L. P. D. Tilley; vice chair- 
, A. A. Wilson; secretary, C. M.man

Lingley. ,
Delegates (15)—F. R. Fairweather, E. 

S. Hennigar, W. B. Campbell, C. F. 
Inches, Dr. J. S. Bentley, J. 6. Tait, 
Leon Keith, C. A. Clark, Dr. G. Melvin, 
G. H. V. Belyea, E. T. C. Knowles, J. M. 
Price, Bruce Scovill, Dr. R. F. Quigley, 
James S. McGivem.

Substitutes (5)—T. R. Steeves, Dr. 
James Manning, J. H. Burley, J. R. 
Stone, A. E. Prince.

MR. E. E. BATTY, Representative, Dufferin Hotel, St. John. 
Soulis—Newsome Typewriter * Company, Limited, Halifax\

acter in features debased by drink and 
criminality—these were the token, writ 
legibly on the countenance glaring intent
ly at the boy from without.

The two gazed at each other for an ap
preciable time. The man’s face wandered 
from Philip’s face to his costume, and 
then rested on the open portmanteau at 
the boy’s feet. There was in hie expres
sion an air of astonishment—a. certain 
gloating bewilderment—es of ode who had ™in’ _
stumbled unaware, upon «Prie objegÿ of ^ (i6)_Pbimp Grannan. Fran-

Tt UeJ te t™ Hewls cis Biddiscomb, J. H. Crockett, W, H. 
thmlring woSlering d^baring wifh him- O’Neil, R. J Armstrong Charles Garrett, 
self. The goggle eyes seemed to see more George Corbett F. M. Shannon, W.E. 
than the. brain was inclined to credit. Agar, Oscar Coffins C. F. -”??®1

Philip despite his alarm, felt that the McLain, Guy S. Campbell, M. McKobbie, 
right course was to reseat this impert* R* A. C. Brown.
inent prying into his affairs. Substitutes (5) Edward Me. -
"Hello, you!” he shouted. "What do you Ham Crabb, Frank Cooper, Harry Semple, 
want?” ...... ,, '...v*,, . - John lVfow?8- v- ■

The man grinned. He seeiped to be i
about to answer when he suddenly turned # ,, PKLMLA., jj i « >
his' head. and looked down Aha yard to- - , : •
ward the qntry. , •- .. . Chairman, Aid. James _vice

Instantly he 'swung round and vanished chairman, James Sinclair; secretary, 
noiseleeely, with the Aient .alertness of a Chris Splané.
cat, for the boy heard no sound. He aim- Delegates (18)—R. Maxwell, ,
ply disappeared in the darkness, and Phil- Shaw, B. A. Dennison, C. Robinson, Wal- 
ip, who knew every inch of the ground, ter Knowles, R. G. Murray, Thomas 
realized jthat his meet unpleasant-visaged Cromwell, John Splane, T. Wy Noble, F. 
spy had not only dived in the further ob- p. King, John Ross, Ç. J., Lake, Jon® 
security of the mewti—which formed a Howe, John Edgecomb, Herbert Maxwell, 
caul-de-^ac—but also was either his stock- James McFarlane, W. 8. Knowles, Wil
ing feet or wore something over his boots ftam Grant.
to deaden any possible clutter on the pav- Substitutes (6)—John Peters, Charles 
ing stones. __ Dickson, Daniel Jackson, S. Patterso®,

Here was a nice thing—his. habitat dis- John H. Leah, R. D. Smith, 
covered by some tramp or criminal skulk
ing in the untenanted building marked 
out for the housebreakers within a few 
days: It was toç bad. He was eorely 
annoyed that he had not thought sooner 
of the potentialities of the window when 
the interiôr of the house was illumined 
by a candle and a ruddy fire. How long 
had the man stood there watching him:
He had certainly seen some portion of 
the contents of tfoe" last portmanteau.
Had he also witnessed the removal of 
the others to the pantry?

Philip's experience as a newspaper 
der told him that all London was now 
familiar with his own personal appearance 
as well as with the semblance and value 

o .. . Ki z n_f tn of his meteoric diamonds. The whitePhilip smiled as he recalled 1»* boast to th(; c,umpa of iron 0re, had been
Isaacstein. He exammed the etooe ci t described minutely by clever journalists, 
tally, and realized that if 't wm fbwtea whp gapplemented ^osteins clear state- 
It must be one of the marv®K°,1L monts bv facts gleaned from encyclopedia
Without experiencing W : and interviews with geologists,
he slipped this unique apccimen into hi, ^ Most probabiy this man had read long 
pocket, and went on with the reconstruc artic]es about him, for the story was such I 
tion of the damaged Parce . , ! as to bring watery curses to the lips of j

At last he finished. The: p • , every pcnlljJess vagrant in the kingdom. [
was lying open on the floor ™en the : Indeed, the careful scrutiny bestowed on 
thought occurred to him that he "light, hjg facp and clothes bore 0ut this suspr 
have avaided the flurry and trouble o ^ Had he not changed hia garments 
carrying these heavy articles into tii ^ gtranger would have known hie iden- 
scullery if he had nailed a couple yards of b9yond au question. As it was, the
h'is drugget across the window^ man was puzzled, and disturbed at the

It wars not^too late e\en 1n , ? verv moment he waui about to eay some-
this defect He glanced at the , thing. What had happened to cause him
ascertain how much matenal he should ; * away? What had he seen or

heard? Above all. how much did at him ever the q( pbi|ip and affairs?
Well, the door was locked, and it would 

nn.PT™ TV be folly to go out again that night. The
fHArlnH 1A. hou.se was absolutely unapproachable
\ Decisive Battle. by the front. Philip resolved to remain j

, „ . , j ,, , awake until daybreak. O’Brien's spade I
It would be idle to deny that Philip was gloo(j agamst the fireplace, It was a for- 

etartled by the sight. No braver or more ni]dab)e weapon and be would not hesi-
resolute boy breathed; but the silence tc , tQ uag it if forcible entry was at-
mystery—the gloomy aloofness of John , tem ted_ He must quietly in the dark 
son's Mews—let a sinister “P®f‘ *" ! listening for each sound, and threatening
apparition formidable enough under any wben he heard anyone endeavor-
circumstances. but absolutely threatening j. ^ ppen door or window.
and full of danger to one situated as he . He sighed, for he was very tired, but
at that moment. I vigil w?.s imperative.

Ho never remembered seeing the m. y dropped the drugget and scissors 
before. Not that this repellent physio- I bent again over the portmanteau, 
gnomy was of a type to be soon {^gotten. Thg packing operatjon8 might as well he 
A bullet head with, prominent, blood-shot f]nl£.hed now and indeed, when the light 
eyes, a strong, cruel mouth, a huge nose ^ extinguighed it would be better to 
badly broken—a certain strength of char- keep away from the window, through

which, a sudden thrust with an implement 
might do him an injury.

He took his discarded clothes and ar
ranged them on top of the last parcels of 
ore and diamonds. Then he reached out 
for the small bundle of documents resting 
on the chair behind him. intending to 
place them in' a little pocket in the ffap 
which already covered one-half of the bag.

At that instant he again heard foot
steps. Of course, a very few seconds 
had elapsed since he first caugnt sight of j 
the living specter without. The ideas 
recorded at such length whirled through 
his active brain With "lightning speed, just 
as the knowledge now came that the foot- ; 
steps proceeded from- the entrance to the | 
mews and not from its extremity while 
their firm regularity betokened the ad- , 
vent of some person who had no special 
reason to conceal his movements. I

(To be Continued.)

(Continued.)
Very quickly, with, the help of drugget, 

ecisaors *nd t^yine, the two small port
manteaux were packed with pieces of the 
meteor, and Ahc paper-covered parcels al
ready prepared.. When each bag weighed 
forty pounds he stuffed the remaining 
«pace with rolled-up newspapers, closed 
and locked them. He estimated that three 
larger leather bags—-these being less noisy 
than tin—would hold the remainder of 
the meteor.

As the next morning would find him oc
cupation enough, he ■. decided to do as 
much as possible that - night. Three times 
be sallied forth and returned with a good- 
sized valise. He paid prices varying from 
two pounds ten shillings to three pounds 
fifteen shilling!, and always bought eec- 
end-hand goods.

He ,had locked and strapped the fourth 
af hie goodly array of-traveling bags when 
he fancied he heard a footstep in the 
mews; Such 4n occurrence would have 
troubled him riot-a , jot a week ago. To
night ; it was extremely diseoneirting.

Notwithstanding the weight of the pack
ed portmanteaux, especially the larger 
one, he lifted each bodily in his arms 
and ran with it into the tiny scullery. 
On the front window, there was no blind 
only a small, much-worn curtain covering 
the lower panes, and he did not want any 
stray loafer to gaze in .at him and discover 
a large quantity of luggage in such dis
reputable hovel.

When the fourth bag was disposed of 
in the dark recess of the scullery he paus
ed fir an instant to ltiten. There was not 
a sound. Through the window he could 
dimly discern the yoOf pi the deserted 
stables opposite.

He bent again to the task of packing 
the fifth portmanteaux, and was placing 
in it the last parcel of ore and diamonds 
when same of the heavy contents fell 
through one end whére the drugget 
wrapping had been hastily - folded.

Shaking the package on the floor as a 
grocer beats down the contents of a sugar 
bag, he picked up the fallen specimens 
and put them in, one by one. , A large 
lump of ore had fallen apart when it 
dropped. Inside there was a huge kernel, 
a rough diamond quite as large as a hen s

> i’ - !ji. '

l: substantial and undisputed growth in 
principles and policies for which he, with 
a multitude of others, had contended. 
“As these principles and policies,’ he 
said, “have given me whatever political 
strength I possess, the! action of the con
vention not only renews my faith in theu^- 
but strengthens my attachment to them.

The ovation accorded Mr. Bryan as h* 
rode through the streets of Lincoln, on 
his way to the state house, where th< 
exercises were held, was non-partisan. >Ar 
most the entire Republican admjnisüregH 
was represented. Governor G. L. Shèljfôf. 
and many other state officers lendin, 
their presence both in the parade and or 
the platform. , a — .

Before -coming to Lincoln f»?®» fa,F 
view, four miles dmtant. htr. BrySii .,rt 
ceived 1,500 visitor*. '

Never before bad Lincoln streets and 
buildings presented such a gala appear- 
an ce. Around a mutilated Taft banner, a 
crowd of curious visitors was always 
clustered. Th# route of the parade ear- 
ried Mr. Bryan directly under the banner, 
but no notice was taken of the fact by 
him or his party.

The state house grounds were a mass of 
humanity, and Mr. Bryan’s appearance on 
the platform was greeted with vociferous 
cheers and handclapping.

Before the nqtification and acceptance 
speeches were delivered, Norman E. Mack, 
chairman of the Democratic national com
mittee, who acted as presiding officer, 
called on John W. Kern, the vice-prési- 
dential nominee, to make a speech. Mr. 
Kern responded in a few felicitous «* 
marks, in which he gave unstinted pn»a 
for the non-partisan character of the ex
ercises.

BRYAN NOTIFIED 
THAT HE IS

LORNE.

President, H- C. Green; secretary, A. 
Morrusey.

Delegates (15)-J»rees Elhott, H Van
wart, W. A. Erb, Geo. H. Perry, CJPar- 
lèé, W. McMulkin, H. Sellen, A- Morrisey, 
‘B- C. Green, Fred Howard, Dr. J. P. Mc- 
Inemty, Miles D. Morrell, Edward Fisher, 
W. Stanley Cody, A. Watters.

Substitutes (5)—E. Frank Goodwin, 
Oliver Akerly, Wm. Morriey, Geo. Chase, 
T. H. Granville.

WELLINGTON.
DUFFERIN.

Chairman, Philip Grannan; vice chair-. 
Francis Biddescomb; secretary, R.

Chairman, Dr. Witijjam Christie; vice 
chairman, -Thomas fflickham; secretary, 
J. A. Lipitett. M ■ _

Delegates (13)—Wiltam Shaw, John E. 
Wilson, M. P. P., "Châties Nevins,. J, A. 
Lipsett, George A. Kimball, S. C. Drury, 
Dr. William Christie, John A. Sinclair, 
Thomas Kickham, C. H. Jackson, J. 
Fred Shaw,, J. T. Hartt,. W. A. Dunham, 
F. A. Dykeman, Sainu.el Willis.

Substitutes (5)—George Dickson, A. R. 
Campbell, B. Sheppard, Charles Carmen, 
George Slocum.

I#«
,

Democratic Presidential Can
didate Was Yesterday Of-

' ficaMy Notified of His Nom* 
ination. ___

Lincoln, Nsb-, Aug, 12. — Under the. 
‘■burning raya of. an almost tropical sun, 
and in the presence of a vast, assemblage, 
which cheered him to the echo, William 
j. Çryan today received from Henry D. 
Clayton, of Alabama, formal notification

STANLEY. f,

Unrepresented. f , .
GtJt-S. •

Delegates (12)-John Allmgham, Her
bert S. Mayes, George Waring, Sr., J. E. 
Cowan, W. W. Donohue, Samuel Max- 
wall, Andrew Harved, Frederick Lewis, , 
H. Colby Smith, A. I. Griffiths, Robert , 
Norris, J. A. Kindred. m _

Substitutes (i)—W. D. Baskin, C. B. 
Colwell, John T. Brown, George Hamp-

• ;v- J

GS.

Chairman, Dr. K 
chairman, Flq*eece 
B. R. Armstrong.

Delegates (12)—Dr. H. C. Wetmore, B. 
L. Gerow, Frank TiAe, G. Hevenor, Jr., 
Charles Campbell, B. R. Armstrong, 
Thomas Dean, Florence McCarthy, R. W. 
Wigmore, George Collins, :John McDonald, 
Jr., H. D."Forbes. ■

Substitutes (3)—Dr. Emerson, R. J. 
Murphy, John Callahan, George Barker,

. a. M ' p
à<* : Wetmows; viee- 
JKcGarthy; secretary.

ton.
BROOKS.

LANSDOWNE.

President, J, C. Cheeley; vice-president, 
Havelock Wilson; secretary, John Thorn
ton.

Delegatee (15)—John C. Chesley, Have
lock Wilson, John Thornton, John 
Shields, Wm. Grannan, Joseph Irvin, 
John Sweeny, Rudolph Belyea, R. W. 
Carson, Thos. Morrison, Geo. Esgles, Leo. 
Armstrong, Henry Nik», W. J. Forbes, 
John Hughes.

Substitutes (5)—John Martin, R. J. 
Adams, Fred Cunningham, Janes Boyd, 
Abraham Humphrey.

Chairman, Aid. J. B. M. Baxter; rice- 
chairman, Edward Toole; secretary, Alfred 
Burley. '

Delegates (6)-Ald. Baxter, Norman P- 
McLeod, Samuel F. Watters, Thomas H- 
Johnston, George Cobham, William J. 
Smith.

Substitutes 
Anderson.

SYDNEY.

Chairman. James Lewis; rice chairman. 
James McKinney, Jr.; secretary, J. Mc
Carthy.

Delegates (9)—S. A. Thome, James Mc
Kinney, Jr., J. McCarthy, George Baxter, 
J G. Armstrong, George Dunham, John 
Killen, H. E. Baxter, T. L. Coughlin.

Substitutes (3)—John R. Cummings, S. 
B. Bustin. T. Ralston.

II
(2)—Alfred Burley. Ri J-

FAIRVILLE.
Chairman, E. J. Neve; vice-chairman, 

John Irvine; secretary, Dr. J. H. Gray.
Delegates (lî)-Thomas Raynss, A. H. 

Clark, Robert Catherwood, J. W. V. Law
ler, Geo. T. Clark, C. E. Bettmson, 
stymest, E. J- Neve, William Golding, 
Harry Percy, Wesley Stevens, Samuel 
Chambers. ,

Substitutes (4)—John Brittany, Joseph 
Semple, William Melanson, Albert Han-

6°After the announcement was. made in 
Brooks ward of the election of delegates, 
Henry Lee moved that the delegates 
M. Baxter should his name come before 
the convention. Aid. Baxter, in reply» 
stated that hé did not believe in instruct- 
ing delegates to a convention.

HEAT AND AUTO.
Heat continues to kill its thousands, and 

the auto Its tens of thousands.—New York

Piles are easily and quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To 
prove it I will mail a small trial box as 
a convincing test. Simply address JJgi 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. I surely would not 
send it free unless I was certain that Dr. 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment would stand the 
test. Remember it is made expressly and 
alone for swollen, painful, bleeding or 
itching piles, either external or internal- 
Large jar 50c. Sold by All Druggists.

W.
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers
egg-

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN:

of his nomination for the presidency of . that the new Seamen s Institute
the United States. f approaching completion the seamen are

Thrice honored by the Democratic party beginning to show practical sympathy 
as its standard-bearer, Mr. Bryan plainly with the efforts being made in their be- 
exhibited the pleasure it gave him once half. The board of management acknow- 
again to proclaim the principles for which ledges with thanks the receipt of $9M 
he stood. His nomination for a third from Capt. Vi. E. Mitchell, of the SS. 
time, he declared in his speech of ac- Indrani. This amount was taken up 
ceptance, could be explained only by a | among the officers and men.

Sawed Hard Wood I
$2.25 per load Sr

Split Hard Wood 1
$2.50 per load |

Sawed Soft Wood
$1.35 per load

Delivered

Scotch Hard Coal
$6.15 to $6.25

American Hardcut off, and saw a 
suspicious face—peering 
top of the curtain.

he

save

$5,35 to $5.75
put in on the groune floor 
free. These prices will be 
good for this week on 
orders of two tons or more- 
cash with order.

Delivered
:

all
Put in the bin on the ground 

floor 25c.’extra

A Special Discount on all Two Ton Cash Orders of Soft 
Coal including Broad Cove, Springhill and Winterport,m

J.S.Gibbon Co.THREE FASHION FEATURES OF THE SEASON.

Satin pipings, big buttons and slashed coats are three features of the season’s 
fashions that frequently appear in the mohair, pongee and linen suit costume worn 
by Miladi Modish when she runs into town for a day’s shopping. The ekirt of these 
attractively cool-looking tan, taupe or tobacco brown suits are sensibly short and 
either gored or pleated. They may be un trimmed or have satin piped self or heavy 
meshed lace bands. The short, slashed seamed, loosely fitting jackets include quite 
as much lace as silks and carry many satin or velvet covered cabachoniehaped but
ton*.

m Order fromSUIT SHOWING

1
6^ Charlotte Street, open evenings, or at the docks, 
Smythe Street, near North Wharf. Telephone 676I
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A Dainty
One-Piece Combination Germent

i

Corset Cover, Shirt, Drawers
. .

fl All made from Nainsook, trimmed with neat , 
patterns of lace and embroidery, no bands, no 
tapes, or buttons to annoy, an absolute necessity 

well fitted form. To introduce thisto a
Combination Garment

H. G. MARK
163 UNION STREET AND 
168 MAIN STREET, MONCTON

$1.00 per GarmentWiD. sell them for 
» few days for

>
Good value at $1.50 and $2.00. Sent by mail 
to any address on receipt of price.
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A Mid-Summer Sale of ^ ^ 
Large Proportions

*

■

E i-SDYKEMAN’S 2

*
In view of the great success which attended our Semi Annual Sale of last February, we have decided to put on a similar sale commencing FRIDAY morning. We intend to make this a greater bargain feature 

tlmn the previous sale because the stock is larger, and we are more anxious to reduce it, so those who patronized the former sale will know what to expect during this. As before, everything in the store will be reduced,
so bear in mind it is not a sale of old stock but the newest arrivals can be bought at the reduced figures. No matter what your dry goods wants are, they can be satisfied during this sale at a saving of lrom 20 to 50 px.

' ■ ■ «4 ' ' * . - * ■ ’ ...% .
a

•**
Ladies* Silk Waists

in white, black, brown, navy, light blue, champagne and pink. A 
huge lot of these waists in the very latest style, are on sale from 
$1.95' TO 3.95. A lot of $6.50 waists in this lot are marked $3.95. A 
lot of $4.00 waists are marked $2.50. They come in all sizes.

Cotton Waists
An exceedingly striking range of these goods, some of them not in the 
store a week, all at reduced prices. Some very attractive $1.50 
WAISTS ARE ON SALE AT 85 CENTS, some very pretty $2A0 
WAISTS ARE ON SALE AT $1.45. Other prices range from 35 cents 
to $2.75.

Ladies* Walking Skirts
at prices ranging from $1.50 TO $6.50. A lot of $3.00 Skirts on sale 
at $2.10. They are very, prettily made, with wide strap around the 
bottom, each seam tucked. They are shown in navy and black only. 
Other styles are shown in blue and brown tweeds and panamas.

Ladies* Jackets
Some very pretty 1908 styles are on sale at lees than one-half price. 
$3.99, $4.99 AND $5.99 are the prices put on these coats, some of them 
being as high as $1500. Many of them are made from fine covert 
clothe, semi tight fitting and of the latest styles, all sizes.

36 inch Prints at 9 cents a yard
They are the regular 16 cents quality and come in the newest of pat
terns, note the width and special sale price.
An early fall bargain. 36 INCH FLANNELETTE, bought. from a 
manufacturer of blousqs, waifts- and -wrappers, who, owing to the lack 
of business, had more than he had orders to make up, had to sell 
the stuff by the piecea We bought it at a saving of 30 per cent, and 
here is this 15 cent material on sale at 11 CENTS.

Ladies* Hose
Excellent fine lisle cotton hr tin tod black at 21 CENTS A PAIR.
A large lot of fast, black, seamless feet, cotton stockings on sale at 
15 CENTS A PAIR." They are worth 25 cents.

v ï ,;.j.

E
Dress Goods t • ■ '*< '

Upwards of 5,000 yards on sale, including all materials.
One large lot is priced 25 CENTS. In includes cloths that are ; 
worth as high as 50 cents. There are in this lot all wool. serges, 
tweeds, cheviots, habit cloths, etc.

*'•* i f \ i.

r

■ * . \< !• ?
At 35 cents

A large lot of materials that were priced from 50 to 75 cents, from 
40 to 44 indies wide, inducting serges, habit cloths, tweed* and mêlions;

At 47 cents
A large range of all wool materia"*, including Venetians, voiles, 
panamas, mercerized cashmeres, etc. This price includes goods from 
60 to 90 cents a yard. •

IV ,1 f

.* •>

»
Lisle Gloves

' in elbow lengths, mdrferiaed silk finish, on sale at 65 CENTS A PAIR, 
black and white.

Elbow Length Silk Gloves
a nice fine quality, in black only, on sale at 65 CENTS A PAIR.

Ladles* two button length Gloves
from 18 to 38 CENTS a pair. These are the reduced prices, you sav
ing from 10 to 30 cents oh- each pair.

Children's Dresses
In these goods we have the greatest bargains that have ever been 
offered in St. John. Our stock Is very large, from which we can 
fit any age, adff any purse., Children’s White Dresses from 25 CENTS 
UP TO $4.50 EACH, IVIany in this1 lot are jnst one-half price.

Children’s Pinafores from 15c to 55c
These «are also about one-half price. In fact, you cannot buy the barf 
materials at the price we are asking for these ready made garments.

«VAt 65 cents
A very large range, including the pure wool shrunken Venetians 
that are now so popular, voiles, habit cloths, panamas, and some 
fine fancy jaquards, all at the one price, 65 cents.
All other materials in stock up as high as $2-50 a yard will be reduced 
for this sale.

Silks at 25 cents a yard
A large lot of tomaline, bayardere and fancy waist silks are laid 
out on the counter to be sold at 25 cents a yard. Some silks in this 
lot were as high as $1.00.
Of the regular stock all taffeta, Japanese taffeta, plain Jap silks and 
black silks of every description, all are reduced from 10 to 30 per 
cents. These are all standard and reliable makee, and at the reduced 
price it would pay you to satisfy your silk needs fir some time.

4

% ■
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A few Silk Coats lefti
which will be sold at $6.50, $7.00 AND" $8.50. They are made from 
fine quality of taffeta silk and of the very latest styles.

Ladies* Summer Wasb Suite >

■$9.00 suits reduced - to $4.00, $6.00 suits reduced to $3A0, $3.75 re
duced to $2.75. ;

Ladies* Wrappers at 85c
made from nice fine quality of imported prints, lined body, flounce 
on skirt, made to fit. Other prices of wrappers from $1.00 to $1.75,

Black Sateen Wrappers
worth $2.09 each, are on sale at $1.11 each.

White Quilts
good large size, English make, damask pattern, 85. CENTS EACH, 
all reduced. ». ' ' •

Prints ■!'

We have laid out on the counter for ready sale a large lot of 
Crum’s fast prints at 9 CENTS A YARD. These usually retail 
at 15 and 16 cents a yard. They are 32 inches wide, absolutely . fast 
colore and are of the best make without dressing.

A Lot of 2Infants* Coats
in pique cashmere and silk, from 6 months to .3 years, more one-half 
priced goods. There are very pretty coats inAthis lot, worth $2.00, 
that are on sale at $1.00, very pretty $2.50 coats that are on sale at 
$1.25, and so on ■ through the whole lot.

At 12 1-2 cents !
We have a large assortment of COTTON MATERIALS, ranging in 
price from 15 to 25 cents. They are made up of Scotch zephyrs, 
ginghams, ducks, chambrays and muslins, all reduced to the one price, 
every one of them a distinct bargain.

E:
This sale will last for 8 days only and it offers an opportunity for everyone to save money on any dry goods 
that they may want now or in the future if they can anticipate the future's requirements.
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former Member of Scots Boys Brigade of St Stephen’s 
Church Describes the Visit of the Regiment to Quebec at 
Tercentenary.

— •„«<$>"Y:
ing and the sun came out. We paraded Our officers had been requested to pa- » big grandstand. First came the sailors, 
after dinner in review order, for the pur- rade the regiment as a special Guard of French, American and English, in the
pose of lining the streets of Quebec in Honor for the fence, but when we learn- above order, who were given a fine re cep-
honor of the Prince of Wales, who was to1 ed that these orders had been issued by tkra. Next came the cavalry, of whom
come ashore that afternoon from the “In- mistake, we returned to camp. About the Royal North-West Mounted Police
domitable,” which had not arrived yet. half a mile from the ferry landing at were easily the best drilled and most
We marched to the Levis wharf where a Levis, there Is a huge cliff, somewhat popular. After them came the artillery,

1 ferry steamer was waiting to take us over larger than Fort Howe at home, which and lastly, the infantry. Lord Roberts
and- as we passed: each- w&rsihip we gave to Quebec. The Prince’s ship and her has wooden steps leading up to the top of rode at the head of the Queen’s Own Ri-
three hearty cheers. It was evidently escort passed' us while we were crossing it. We climbed these steps and took a flee, of Toronto, of which he is honorary
washday on the French vessels, for as the river- Soon after taking up our poei- short-cut to camp. It was a very beauti- colonel. The marching of the Cadets from
iwe passed tlse “Leon Gambetta,” we tl0n' on the street, the Prince drove ful sight te see our Highlanders ascending Kingston Royal Military College was an-
coula see Admiral Jaureguiberry’s spare through our lines. In carriages follow- these steps in twos. Farther on, we pass- other feature. Of the militia regiments,
shirt waving in the breeze Quebec *n6 his were Lord Roberts and his daugh- ed through a very beautiful and pictur- however, the Highlanders were ea ilv the
with the Citadel, thé Dufferin Terrace', ter> Lord Lovat, in full Highland uni- esqne old French cemetery. We eventu- favorites. The 91st Highlanders, of flam
and the Plains of Abraham on One side of form. Admiral Jsureguiberry, Sir Wilfred ally arrived back in camp at seven o’clock ilton, Ont., who were the first of these to 
the river, with the heights of Levis on Laurier, R. L. Borden, Hem. Mr. Leyrieux, and Lieut.-Col. Cantlie, our commanding pass, were heartily applauded as they

* , the other; and the magnificent war ves- and ma°y other noted persons. When officer, on behalf of himself and the other marched past to the strains of “Bonnie
The Fifth Royal Highlanders Were tne ^ between> preaented a very beautiful theee had a11 we formed up again officers, thanked us for the excellent show- Dundee.” The 48th Highlanders, of To-

strongest regiment to visit Quebec, Demg 6cene in<jeed. Immediately upon arriving and marched back to camp. Our pipe ing we had made despite the great amount ronto, who were the next, also got a 
about 500 strong, while no other regiment at.)Levigj we disembarjédr'atid' preceded band> with the exception of a single pip- of unnecessary work ’caused by wrong or-’ grand reception. But when the 5th Roy-
numbered over 400. On Friday, Only i<, . tbe -Vies.” marched to' our quarters er and a drummer, had accepted the in- ders. The mistake, he said, was neither al Highlanders, of Montreal (who were the
au advance party of 40 or 50 men had M Camp a fcw mUee distant. v,tatlon of thc Pipe band of the 48th that of the oflicers nor of the men. As last of the Highland regiments), marched
gone to Quebec, but the main body (fid Among the regjmÈnU at Camp Levis were, Highlanders of Toronto to visit them at a meaBs of substantially expressing their by to the tune of “The Campbells are
not leave until Sunday, July 19. We the victoria Riflœ Roya) Highlanders thclr camP at Savard Park, ip Quebec thanks, the officers served ue with extra Coming,” the cheering became louder and
marched down to the wharf of the steam- 82nd Fusiliers, the 65th, 84th, 85th, and Ae onJ1the Preceding night, it began rations (beer and soft drinks) and granted more prolonged than before; thus proving
er "Trios Rivieres” about 4 p. m., head- the Composite Regiment from New Brun- «° ram 8hortiy after supper, so the major- us leave of absence from camp without us to be the favorite regiment. After
ed by our Second Battalion Pipe Band, 6wjck a|flQ Army Medical and Army Ser- of «he boys stayed m camp. passes until 11.30 p. m. We then had marching off the Plains of Abraham, we
which is acknowledged to be the best in vice Corpa The g5th waa tbe only regi- ,0n Thursday, July 23, the bugles lnvit- supper, after which we prepared for an j took a short cut leading down to the reed
Canada, and which consisted of over 30 mcnt at the Quebec Tercentenary which ^ u9 «° «urn out at * «clock a. m. he evenings fun in Quebec. About eight o’-: which runs alongside the river. Here we
uipers and drummers. We wore our dress was compoaed entirely of French-Cana- were to take Part m a rehearsal of the clock, the Pipe-Band of the 48th High- passed Wolfe’s Cove, and saw the place
parade uniforms, consisting of red tunics, dians. The camp was under the command Grand Review that morning on the Plains landers arrived in camp to return thè vie- where Wolfe’s ariny climbed in 1759. We
plaids, busbies and, of course, kilts. A o( Brigadier-General Lawrence Buchan, of of Abraham, and as we encamped a con- it of the previous night made by our mu- ala0 passed the place where the American
light rain was falling, which continued Montreal. When we reached camp, we «arable, distance from that place, it was ( sicians. They were given a hearty wel- General Montgomery fell, whUe besieging
all night, but it did not appear to were allotted to our tents and served with necessary for us to nse somewhat earlier, come and. entertained by our pipers. By Quebec./< The - exact spot is marked by a
trouble the immense crowd which had a hearty breakfast; which was very wel- than usual. We wore our drill order uni- the time those of us who were off duty brass tablet. From th,ere we proceeded
•lathered to see us off. On the same boat Come to men who had eaten nothing for forms, and on landing at Quebec, we mar- arrived in Quebec, it, was raining again to the ferry wharf, and went back to
were the Victoria Rifles, of Montreal, nearly 24 houns, except two sandwiches ebed directly to the Plains, receiving much for the third. successive night, although camp. Immediately after dinner, we made
numbering over 300. Between 6 and 7, and two cups of coffee. We spent the aPPlau9e on the way. We drilled for a not heavily. !.. was with, two of our fel- preparations for breaking camp. We
amid much cheering, we started on our morning in taking possession of our tents few hours and then returned to camp, lows froin the .wme tent, and we stopped struck our tents, packed our kit-bags and
memorable trip. The beautiful scenery and cleaning our uniforms. In the after- where we arrived about half-past two in at the wharf-tor .a short tune to watch haversacks once more, and at 6 p. m.
“f the St. Lawrtoce 'River did not ap- noon, we received permission to leave «• afternoon. Just twenty minutes the fireworks to Le^J They were very ,we departed, leaving a fatigue party be-
war to very great advantage on account camp, and most of us went over to Que- three, we received orders to-parade good, although^somewhat spoded by the h,nd us. The regiments remaining in camp
nf the rain and the growing darkness ; bee; we had to return at 9.30, however,, three o clock sharp, in review or e ^ rain. ^ The shi^-of in the harbor pre-1 gave UB a hearty send-off, and about 7 

could see little beside lighthouses and as “lights out” sounded at 10.15. Our ^hw came as a great surprise ^ *js, for rented a bnlhgjg| epectecle, as did also the . 0»clock we were back once more on the
, ° As there were over 800 of us. we dress when off duty consisted of kilts, the officers had promised us the afternoon Duffenn Terrag-and Citadel ; bemg very, steamer “Trois Rivieres.” The steamer

‘".Id not be very particular as to where white jacket, glengarry, and swagger-stick, •Ae„ .we, !^ere *”en ,m °.ur “J , nice y 'lUumm^M. There was the usual : started and we took a làet look at Quebec,
SL slept but had to be content with or cane; no man was allowed to leave *orm8’ thl®, lef£ 116 twel\ty 0 ^ cosmopolitan ^vd in the etreete of Que-1 which had been our home for a brief but
sleeping room on the deck. About mid- camp unless his uniform wa£ perfectly Jmncr |?d change and ^ march . pageap.^ft Fl^ch and i enjoyable week. We had had a fine time
S we^Lxi Three Rivers. clean, with buttons and brasswork shin- fo™a' Hdwever, we got ready and march- Amencto Canadian soldiers In- ; ^ 6pite' of the rain and heat. The heat

xthr were uu at daybreak on ing, and spats, belt and sporran-strap ed to the nearest street of Levis where Qians, Highlands and civilians. During wag ao great that soidiers in the ranks
\londav morning Tuly 20. when we had a «mowy white. The only drawback in camp °Iuei8ht et”et caf T”e I th.e *venfa« ’Swfre, f™*** at I had frequently dropped to the ground
•■ter opportunity of enjoying the seen- was the scarcity of water, as most of the They tiarr'e-d us to the Le ry, which was no^enous, however. While conscious. While in camp, our food had

1 V L the rain had ceased. About 6.30 time we were forced to use a pond of which landed us in Quebec with the Ieast helping to remflfte a @ano to a place of | been excellent and also very plentiful; in
’paeeed Cap Rouge, and flaw the ruine stagnant water in the rear of the parade P?Mlble. deJ?y: W* marched up to th safety, a eoldierjfrom Kingston, Ont., had this respect we were far more fortunate
fhT Ouebèc Bridée which collant! ground for washing purposes. , Mountain Hill Arch, near the post-office, three ribs brokefe; ^e soldiers who were ; than most of the other regiments. As

thérert los“ ofhfe last fall Soon af-1 On Tuesday, July 21st, reveille sounded j a"d halted there for a short time. Whd^ present rendered valuable assistance a the 62nd Fusiliers were camped near us, 
Tee ™ entered the harbor of Quebec ! 6.00 o’clock, breakfast at 6.30, and ! «here, we saw one of the historical pro- keeping the crowds in check, thereby en- x ha4 the pleasure of seeing many old
(er, we entered the harbor of ^ueb c> driu at 7-00 At meal-time we also clean- ! cessions, in which some very queer cos- abling thé firemen to work easier. Haying j triends and acquaintances; among them

'led our uniforms, and as this occurred !tumes were worn We also saw a crowd seen all we, had time for, we returned to|being Hieto. MacArthur, who taught me 
; three times a day. you may be sure that I ?f Çaughnawaga Indians in war pam i and camp. ’ . „ i military drill several years ago, when I
j we used a considerable amount of pipe-1 feathers, whoise appearance was very Friday, July 24th, was undoubtedly the! was a member of1 the Scots Boys Brigade
! clay and brass polish during our stay in *n8- j most important day of all, as far as the j of St. Stephen's Church. After resuming
1 camp. We drilled most of that morning ....—1 1 ■ "s soldiers were concerned. Reveille sound- ; our journey up river, everything passed
on the parade ground, in kilts and white „ ' ed at 5.30 a. m., and in review order we j quietly until about midnight, when one
jackets. After dinner^ we formed up e .kE, aet out for Quebec for tie last time. Ar-1

again and accompanied by all the other _ H » ! riving at the Plains, we doubled across j
! regiments in camp, we marched to a large U : «he field and took up our allotted poei-

field aboupt a mile distant, suitable for : tion- At last the Prince arrived, acoom-
manoeuvering a large body of troops. We panied by Lord Roberts and other officers,
wore our review order uniforms, red tun- i and inspected the troops. There were-
ics and busbies, and drilled all afternoon, > Jj» Æ over 14,000 Canadian soldiers, consisting
under command of Brig.-Gen. Buchan. Rlilff of cavalry> artillery and infantry, also over
After supper, those of us who had not 10,000 sailors. The massed bands of all
procured passes were not permitted to 5SSlS|HWff| inIKlll the re8iments. stationed in the centre of
leave camp. As it was' raining we were , I «he front of the line, played “0 Canada.”
not greatly disappointed, so we spent the | w ; After the inspection, the troops marched
evening quietly in our tents. j Trade Mu* ^ •; | past the Prince. The bands remained

On Wednesday, July 22nd, when reveil- *.«/«■ M. „F%,S5t ‘Sli’Jf where they were, and each band, after
le sounded at 5.00 a. m., it was raining1 f" “■ W J^-^CREEIX Agent. Halifax. playing the “March Past” for its own

quite heavily, so we spent most of the j TnC SnlllC I regiment, would drop to the rear and re-
morning in cleaning our uniforms. Short- TUAT GOES TWICE AS FAR I i°in *«'. The Prince and his staff occupied
ly before dinner, however, it stopped rain- | a position in front of the centre of the

of the paddle-wheels took a weak spell 
and broke.

We steered into Three Rivers next 
morning about breakfast time and were, 
permitted to go ashore. The restaurants 
did a rushing business in consequence of 
our having had no breakfast and only an 
apology for a supper on the previous 
night. As we walked through the streets 
we had an opportunity of observing the 
awful effects of the recent disastrous fire.

While digging souvenirs out of the ruins, 
one of our pipers and a member of the 
Victoria Rifles were arrested. The officer 
placed them ip a carriage and was just 
climbing in one side of the rig, when the 
piper quietly stepped out the other side 
and whistled for reinforcements. A bunch 
of Highlanders .and Vies, came to the res
cue, and one djjth'e Scots, with the aid ot 
a bayonet, finally persuaded the cop to 
release them. In another part of the town 
a Highlander, had been “pinched,” but 
crowd of the Vies, came along suddenly 
and the cop departed in siich a hurry th;.t 
he left his dub behind him. A bugle cdl 
summoned us back to the steamer and' 
we resumed our journey. We arrived ia 
Montreal about seven o’clock, after a voy
age of 24 hours, or nearly double the us
ual time. After mutual cheers, the Vies, 
and ourselves marched to our respective 
armories, and the Qflebec Tercentenary 
Celebration became nothing more than a 
very pleasant memory.

à' i *&

The following descriptive article waa 
Witten for the Times by a young man 
tvho until last year had.been a member 
of St. Stephen’s church, Scots Boys Bn-

'Highlanders and with them went to the 
Quebec tercentenary:—

a
i

The Dangerous Time of Life
1Is between the years of fifty-seven and 

sixty-two. Nature’s power slows down, 
vitality becomes less, and the process of 
decay sets in. A means of extending old 
age and renewing decreasing vigor is to 
take Ferrozone after meals. Fen-ozone 
keeps up the appetite, and in the forma
tion of red, vitalizing blood, imparts clear
ness to the tiring brain, force, energy and 
spirits just when they are needed most. 
To take Ferrozone, regularly means adding 
from ten to twenty years of life. Large 
boxes 50c, or 6 boxes for $250, at drug
gists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

i
L. R. B.

Teacher—"What Is wrong about this sentence: I am twenty my last birthday’’" 
Little Johnny—“It should be •forty,’ In

stead of ‘twenty.’ “—Cleveland Plain Deal- 
1 er.
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Moving Picture MachinesWILSONS i,

Edison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used filme from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment e prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can- 
ad a’* First and Largest Exchange.

FLY Kill them ell. 
Ne deed fllee 
lying; about 

when ueed as 
directed.

Ride a cock horse to Banberry Cross,
To see an old lady upon a white horse.

Rings on her fingers and belle on her foes. 
She shall have music wherever she goes. 

Find the old lady.

PADS
-----SOLD BY ------

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS M» GENERAL STORES 
,06. per packet, er 3 packets for Me. 

( ^ will last a whole eeasen.

1
DOMINION FILM EXCHANGE ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZUE 

Upside down, in jacket and iioweie.32-34 Queen street. East, Toronto, Uu*.

I
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St. John, Aug. 13th, 1908.
4 ».This is the 

Time of Year

t. PainlessDentistryTHAT MOTHER tiAVB. ( 1

How back across the vanished years onr j 
thoughts at times will roam,

Bre for the wide and busy world we leit,
We think ot"how>the>old house looked, with

And m«hles roll acres the THE BEST D^TISTRY UR™*™» SUM
old barn floor; . .. | *®*S LOWER THAN THE LOW Bar.

We view the meadows far away, where dais
es used to blow, . . ,

And meet again the boys and girls who left ;
And If* tô°°hinîf of mother’s pies, we some

times lie awake, . ,
We ne'er forget the castor oil she used to -^| 

make us take.

THE DOSE
Stores close at 8 p.m.

@I)je f timing Raincoats and Ante assured.
Waterproof Coats

clearing out odds andi we are
ends—remnants of stock— 
new, perfect goods—at Bar-

* ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 13, 1908

The 8L John Evening Times ts published at Tf and 29 ^company
(Sunday excepted) by the St John Time. Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. “
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, ___. ...
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building. New York: Trt

"“"arititii0^” European Repreeentatlve-The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 A 31. Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. ** ______

Li new
also. gain Prices Money savers 

In every lot. Watch these ads.
A. M. BBLDINO, Editor. 

193; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept. New Raincoats $6.98 to $15.00 
Auto W aterproof Coats $7 to $10

Also Umbrellas of every description.

back to the eld barn, withOur thouhts go
swallow-covered eaves.

Where, from the spring amid the trees, we u
Agaln”we cUmb’the1 oid*hnymow to And the 

stolen neet 
And, with a

spring-greene go In quest.__
Once more we wade the meadow brook., the

butterflies we chase, ___ .
And wipe again, with checkered sleeve, tne 

sweat from off our face:
The boyish appetite comes

nought on earth could spoil.
Not e'er the dose that mother gave, the dose 

of castor oil.

ft* Set of Teeth, $4.80
Better than any $6 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,
Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. ED SON M. WILSON.

caseknlfe in our hands, of Women's Fine Kid 
Goodyear Welted 
Laced Boots

that sold at $3.00, $2.75 and $2.50 
ALL MARKED DOWN to

Propof the respective boards and officers upon 
more economical working on every part 
of their systems, subject to the mainten
ance of efficiency und the safety df the 
traveling public. But the difficulties had 

! been so strong that they were called upon 

I to consider some other method of attain
ing their ênd. He believed the one resolv- 

; ed on would commend itself to the share
holders of the three companies. What 

' they would ask parliament to sanction j 

closer community of interests be- 
! tween the three companies in the form of 
i closer working on the lines of the agree
ment between the Great Northern and 
Great Central Companies, the discontinu

ed that competition which, whilst in 
fact profitable to none, had been a loss 
to all, and a gradual rearrangement, as 
opportunities occurred, of their passenger 
services and goods arrangements. They 
would offer to the public increased con
veniences and greater facilities for rapid 
and more direct through transit over the 
joint system than could

the three systems under the present

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.

back, whickJ.N. HARVEY,THE EVEMNG TIMES,
THE DULY TELEMM

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates

* British connection.
Honesty in pdbhc Me. 
Measures far the material

and moral ad-

REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

That was before the styles came In that we 
enjoy today,

For then the nearest doctor lived a doxen 
mile, away; __________, .

On every corner that you passed a oruaglet 
was not known, __

So every family then must have a doctor or
And if the^chtldren e’er took sick, disease 

to quickly foil, __. ...
Oar dear old mother always ran and got the 

castor oil;
And, though the very eight of It would make 

us cringe and shake.
No doubt it often saved our lires, the dose 

she made us taka.

Bargains
Walk* Over” Shoes $2.00in A T

was a For Men
This Is a clean-up sale of all the broken sizes, odd lots and 
other lines which we have decided to discontinue

See Our Men’s Window for Styles
The price will be

Per Pair
Nearly every size among them.SCAMMELL’S

Phene U1SS3, Charlotte BL

IN LIGHTER VEIN Open Evenings until A 30 
Saturdays until 11 p. m.

ance

GETTING ON.

“You want to marry my daughter, eht 
May I ask what chances you have for got- 

on In the worldt”
have an automobile, a yacht, and an 

airship.” ' , .
“Well, you seem to have every means tor 

getting on. She’s yours, my boy.’’—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

Dominion.

Ne graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 

Leaf forever.”

The Francis Sr 
Daughan

$3.75 gates;

that means a reduction of $1,50 to $1.75 on each pair. If 
the style In the window which appeals to you Is not your -
size, COME IN. We have other sizes and can fit you.

be obtainedever
ROCKEFELLER AND UNCLE REMUS.

Mr. Rockefeller has jfew CLMI 
the Uncle Remus memorial. Did J. D. lejr
SÜSTÏ YÂ^t.*0

THE SCOT AND HBS DOG.

ew
over 
conditions.” Tuiawto, Onfli

All Goods Cash—no approbation.
MANCHESTER CANAL !

•raw'

fel mzsmfoThe widespread depression in trade has 
affected the Manchester ship canal, as 
shown by the- directors’ report for the 
half-year ceding June 30th:

, The weight of toll-paying merchandise
anything"sensational in Bryans speech of ovcr the ship canal during
acceptance of the Democratic nomination ^ twQ half-yearly periods of 1907 and 
for the presidency of the United States. wae;
The lion has been somewhat tamed by 
discipHle. This was anticipated in finan
cial circles, and the stock market was not 
disturbed. On the eve’ of Bryan’s speech 
of acceptance the New York Journal of 

Commerce said:
’’Tomorrow William Jennings Bryan de

livers his speech of acceptance. Wall 
street does not believe any sensation will 
be produced, yet the minds of older oper
ator» go back to 1896 when this same pres
idential candidate threw the® financial 
market* of the world into a state border
ing on terror. It does not seem pertinent, 
however, to argue that what a man has 
done once he can do ag£n. Mr. Bryan 
is as radical as of yore, but public senti
ment has traveled a long way since then.
There has been a revolution in govern
ment regulation of corporations. The sil
ver bubble has burst. High finance has 
been scourged and purged. Publicity has 
done it* work nobly. Every possible step 
has been taken to exploit scandals and 
corruption in high places. The twelve in
tervening years have brought fundamental 
prosperity to every section of the nation,
particularly to that most important body, ^ Berlin cable says:—“The Prussian 
the agricultural population. Mr. Bryan Minjetry ^ Education has arranged with 
can scarcely throw any boomerang into preaideBt of the Carnegie Institute 
the political arena at this time. The ^ a school principal and six teacher» 
country has become accustomed to ’ the ^ United States under the exchange 
wildest fads and fancies of aspiring poll- ^ plan The instructors will be
ticians. Even his advocacy of government ^ ^ ^ New York, Boston, Chicago,

-ownership of railroads enunciated last, Haven, Worcester and Exeter,
year has fallen flat. Sops thrown to la-1 teachers will be sent to Germany

■ bor cease to create alarm. In a word, the United States, but their poste
nothing Mr. Bryan can say is calculated, been asaigned.”
according to Wall street’s reason to cause 
convulsions.”

For once the American had discovered 
something British that was hotter than any-1 
thing they ootid produce "across the pond.SMrAarsMs-sfJi
‘WÆ him to Americat*’ la-

WfiÇl TkZHL Ï?” replied the Yankee.
■T thoeht as muckle, said the shepherd. 

"I couldna palrt wl" Jock."But while they eat and charted. “ JSgl 
Ush tourist come up, and to him the shep
herd Bold the collie for much lees than the 
Arnertcan had offered. „

"You told me you wotidn t eeti him, 
said the Yankee, when the purchaser de-|

—.Ha* the Scot- “I slid ï could-1 
na’ palrt wl’ him. Jock’ll he hack ina day 
or ml but he couldna’ swim the Atlantic. — 
NewYork Tribune.

OCR MID-SUMMER 
PIANO AND ORGAN SALE

BRYAN’S SPEECH
There doe» not appear to have been

’ ■

Don’t Be A Slave 
To Your Wash Tub

Six moe. ended June 30.
1908. 

Tons.
1907.

Tone.
Sea-borne traffic .. 2,271,583 2,143,07?
Barge traffic ......... 132,209 128,006 We are ghrtng some great bargainsIs nearly over.

which you should not fall to take advantage of. We
last winter that had been out

If yon do your washing in the old fashioned 
way with a rubbing board you are making a 
slave of yourself and wasting your strength.

The trouble and drudgery of doing a wash
ing In the old-fashioned way 
by using a Washer, such as

re-2,269,1732,403,792
"The widespread depression in trade, 

says the report, “prevailing during the 
tuLlf year, especially in the latter portion, 
caused a falling off in traffic and receipts 
as compared with the corresponding half 
of 1907. The weight of toll-paying sea
borne merchandise imported and export
ed by means of the ship canal was 128,506 

More than half of this de
faulted from a reduction in the 

exporte of coal and the importe of ores. 
The receipts showed a decrease of £U,- 

decrease of

Total

possessed some pianos 
only a few months on rental and which would pass for i 
new; and we have new pianos, samples sent from the 

All these bargains are being cleared 
You wiH not get such snaps in. the fail.

1, WHAT IT WAS FOR.
One of the visiting professors at the Col

ombia summer school I* a Canadian of Eng-ss 'ts*

sjss SfSarsr-^ ru
ffnger» in. Mr.’’-New

are overcome

manufacturers.- $7.7$
NEW CENTCreT, with Stand $8.50

$6.00 
$6.50 
$4.00

,er
out t

SIMPLEX
SNOWBALL
JUBILEE

tone leee. 
crease Onlfror w*te to^“"e to flip yew

York Post.*

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Limited503 and the expenditure *
£905. Th net result was a decrease of 
£10,596 in the profit. The expenditure 
would have been less had it not been for 
increased payments in respect of rates 
and taxes and compensation under the 
workmen’s compensation act, and dear

1THE INGLENOOK
PHILOSOPHER Of * 

KENNCBACCASIS BAY

%TSa t^,"P2^red Mrs. Tur>|l

“^don^t!””pawled Turnipssed.

“I thought you did when yon told 
Mr T-»h that the colt you sold hm 
for* $200 would trot a mile in three mm-

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
*5 Germain Street

i

7 Market Square,-SL John. 
AbovHaMfax, Sydney and New Glasgow.VIÏI:

coal.”- NORTONt

Eye Glasses or Glass Eyes
Glasses In time saves 
worry and expense. What

"Hat was Imslnes»,” answered Turnip-1 5

there w»s money in it," tt.Doti^Y^5SVe°Po{S

ed Ml». Tuxnipeeed. "B^a* ^ ^ store In St. John.

l0rth«e you go MW.”

ALUNDUMMADE

Special” BreadiiOF
ntee.”

HARDEST AND SHARPEST ABRASIVE ON THE 

MARKET FOR ALL KINDS OF GRINDING
THE

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

b

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. Glass Fruit Jars58 Water Street out
A financial journal says.—“Silver fell on . 

Monday to 52c. per ounce, the low quota- ^ 
tion for the year. This is a decline of 

compared with the price 
According to local opinion j 

lower this month,

AsK for
: him.PLAY THE |5AME We are all dreamers. Tumipseed has We Bey the Schram Automatic Sealer- 

unpleasant dreams when he pints, 7c.; quarts, 8c. each.
a and 1 Fruit Jar Rings, 5c. doz.

tie ïïîw 'rf ïln^"^ 4M at the Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 40c. dpz. 

cwnty^i; of a daughter who roe lost Tabk Tumblers,' 40c„ 60c., 90c. doz. 
in » great city,—but what then! He has ThjT| Glafl8 Tumblers, 5c. each.
» fat bank account; his neighbor» touen 1 ^ Qlag8 Tumblers, $1.10 to $8.00 doz.

- noth- Great values in Table Glassware Odd 
^•• »ye Trampled, and continue» to|Unea ^ Crockery at clearing prices. Come 
Se’am his dreams. tfor bargains.

Sitting under the »-PT* tltea., £v,v 
pleasant afternoon, with the placid hay 
wing spread before me, I .often dream, 
hTmy dreams are not of the Turmjwe^l 
—uietv Hey are sometimes fantastio 
ST^ey « newer unpkasmrt, The 
other day while I the roughand
wooded shores of the bay brtween Drury 
Cove and Sand Point I observed that 

growing dimmer and dimmer. ! 
vanished altogether and be- 

and the horizon lay stretched 
unvexed by sail or wind to 

ruffle its surface. Then I Baw ‘ 
speck, as of silver, m the far distance,
^tidh grew larger and larger as it rapid- 
lv approached, until it showed itself to 
£ a graceful yacht with wide spreading 
^ils fSSng for a thinly wooded eove 
but a few rods away from the seat I had 
chosen for my afternoon reverie. I knew 
she was coming for me so I stroUeddown 
to the shore and when she touched the 
landing place I stepped on board Di
stantly we were. away, sailing with m-

Hesperides,” of the gorgeous landscape» 
and palaces I used to see in the west at 
sunset and wondered which of these 
might be our destination. We sailed, 
and sailed. The air grew softer and was 

with strange and exquisite odors, 
beautiful plumage fluttered 

I had never heard

Robinson’s Special1878 THIRTY YEARS 8N THE CORNER 1908
FOR BARGAINS*iTwÀlVpAPERS.

variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in the ^ W«ha,ve ‘ wiT^jrby the yard. Window Blinde in Linen and Paper,

ae W^odTn“'Ware, Wagons,, Carte, Carriages, Seaeide Shovel, mid Pails.

Base Ball Goods in every variety. .
In fact almost everything you want can be had ____

At WATSON & GO’S., corner Charlotte & Union Streets.
Charlotte St., fer 39 years hi the one plate. We arc the H0NEEIS.

25 per cent, asHe following comment by the Toronto 
News on Lord Roberts’ plea for clean 
sport is worthy to be pondered upon by 
athletes throughout Canada.

“Lord Roberts’ plea for clean sport in 
Canada is opportune. He is a firm be- 

in athletics pursued with modera-

t."
one year ago. 
the market may go even

the Oriental demand this fall is
At Year Grocer’s or

although , ,
expected to bring about material reoov-

Robinson’s 4 Storesery.”
liever
tion and in the true sportsmanlike spirit. 
It is essential to # the welfare of the na
tion that the rising generation should learn 
to ‘play the game,’ to value the contest 
rather than the victory, to prefer defeat 

. rather than success on anything but hon
orable terms, to lose cheerfully and to ac- 

without boasting. In short, 
Canada should cultivate British ra-

final plans for
A.O.H. CONVENTION

173 Union Street Phene 1135-11
8*0-41

1161
1964.31

417 Flelo Street 
7a City Read 

109 Mela StreetArnold's Department Store
Many Improvements are Being 

Planned—Mystic Maze a Fea

ture.

83-85 Charlotte St. 
TeL 1765.The toy Firm 01

sept success 
young -
ther than American ideals in sports. As 
the boy plays, eo will the man work. As 
Lord Roberts points out, Canada’s brac
ing climate conduces to the growth of a 
hardy race. Its vast stretches of unoccu
pied lands and superb waterways point
to a great destiny for its people. But f and it u expected that every-
it is to become one of the first nations m wiU be in readiness for the opening,
he world and the leading state in the sessions will be held in the assembly
British Empire, the Dominion must have „f Keith’s Theatre and the actual

will probably be transacted m

S & Ritchie
Insurance Brokers

Prince William Street

lint—DIARRHOEAfor the A. O. H. con- 
here on August 25

Arrangements they were 
Soon they Are again giving a 

neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

vention which open 
are' being ranidlÿ pushed to completion.

hotels and boarding houses in
No need to suffer with It! A speedy and safe cure lies within
y«r '“=i&*k0".d:°e.fr.h=.. Ml»«~

the old Standard Remedy
Sold only here 85 cent* a Bottle. -

The Prescript!#» Druggist,
137 Ckarlette Street

tween me
‘

Lists of
which the delegates may find accommo- 

being prepared by competent

•Reliable" ROBB,
something else besides material resources business
and splendid physical features. The req- two lays. egtablishing a scholar-
iiiaite is that the boy on the playground, jn TOnnectioft with the order which j
the man in the street, the people gener- wjn be.discussed is not exactly a new 
allv shall become imbued wih the Brit- e jt was brought up at the «>riven-

.1 to rl-r. - - Jto
the honorable and elevating tradrtrons of that. J^d the purpose.

The members of the order here are re
ported to he divide^ in opinion as to the 
advisability of such a step. It is point
ed out that it would entail a serious tax 
on the order. It is felt, however, that 
the establishment of such a scholarship 
would be a step in the right direction 
and that it will come in time.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (Jl
50 BtiebUihed A. D. UBL

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxe* holding i dozen. Assets, 80,300.000

Lessee peid since

Over $40,000,000.

1 »

Ladies’ WaistsTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.the British race.”

Our entire stock of Ladies' Silk 
Muslin Waists will he sold at 

reduction of 50 per cent. The 
of the latest style and

BRITISH RAILROADS Ladles* Umbrellas from 75c »p 
Gent’s Umbrellas from 60c up
Rubbers, all sires for Everybody Ladies*-------------------  -

A. B. WETMORE, «... p.u»h 59’ Garden Strut,

R. W. W. FRINK,andrailroads in England haveThe great 
felt the pinch of dull times and are unit
ing their interests to save themselves from 

trouble. A recent London letter

laden 
Birds of
about us and sang as 
hirds sing before. Then a strange thing 
happened. A beautiful beach lay stretch
ed before us with a background of orange 
groves and flower gardens with a bungalow 
of vast extent in their centre, and on the 
beach there was a great group of children 
and vouths and maidens waiting to wel
come me. Strangest of all, they all recog
nized me, and I remembered them, every 
one, though nearly three quarters of a 
century had passed since some of us had 
last met. "I shall he the skeleton at 
your feast. Oh children,” I said, “with 
my wrinkles, white hair and withered 
heart.” Then the littlest one in the 
group held a tiny mirror before me, and, 
Strange to relate, I saw myself as young 
as they.

“Goin’ to rain, I reckon,” said the 
rough voice of a passer by.

/Iqr rlvr-n-wo WHS l*’VPT"
Whitehead, Kings Co., Aug. 10, 1908.

waists are 
are of first quality. Manager. Branch St. John. KB

Sale Price 35c to 98c

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty

Place your fire Insurance with 

MACHUM £ FOSTER. St. John. N.8

greater
INQUEST IS SETsays:

“Presiding at the meeting of the Great 
Company yesterday, FOR AUGUST 20

Eastern Railway 
Lord Claud Hamilton made a long state
ment respecting the alliance decided upon 

the Great Eastern, Great Nor-

Æn^^r^rft^

H-H accident at the depot. After viewing 
the body the taking of evidence was de
ferred until Thursday, August 20th.

The jury is as follows: Thomas Kick- 
ham (foreman), R. H. B. Tennant . 
Wilmot Howe, Bartnolomew Holt t ■ 
Ritchie, J. P. Williams and Wallace Bab- 
kirk At 6.30 o’clock last evening, ac
companied by the ooroner and Constable 
McBrearty, the jury visited thc late home j 
of the deceased in Milhdge Lane and 
viewed the body.

Mrs. Celia Heans, 
dêad boy now lies in a 

result of the shock.

Ks^ssenttag English Osamputa

new jewelry 282 Brussels Street.
Lowest Current Rates.ï between

them and Great Centrai Railways, 
said that the experience of the past two 
or three years conclusively proved that 
without it the financial position of the 
three companies could hardly be expected 
to improve, but on the contrary, mignt 
deteriorate. All three companies were in 
varying degrees suffering from a diminu
tion of traffic and increases in cost of ma*

For

!Spring and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson © Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or print* 
individuals.the Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLKRS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces. A-tenais, and there had been a steady rise 
in wages. They, and no doubt the other 
companies, had all practiced the strictest 

wtd concentrated the attention

the mother of the 
serious condition

as aeconomy

1 I"•s.
V Hi

___
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SHIPPING!*■ How to Care a HeadacheMORE WORKMEN IN 
TORONTO YARDS 

OE C. P. R.

’Royalty Derby 
For Men Who Know 

Price $2.50
F. S. THOMAS

To attempt to cure a headache by tak
ing a “headache powder/’ is like trying 
to stop a leak in the roof by putting a 
pan under the dripping water. Chronic 
headaches are caused by poisoned blood. 
The blood is poisoned by tissue waste, un
digested food and other impurities re
maining too long in the system. These 
poisons are not promptly eliminated be
cause of sick liver, bowels, skin or kid
neys.

If the bowels do not move regularly— 
if there is pain in the back showing kid
ney trouble—if the skin is sallow or dis
figured with pimples—it shows clearly 
what is causing the headaches.

“Fruit-a-tives” cure headaches because 
they cure the cause of headaches. “Fruit- 
a-tives” act directly on the three great 
eliminating organs—bowels, kidneys and 
skin. “Fruit-a-tives” keep the system 
free of poisons.

“Fruit-a-tives” come in two sizes—25c 
and 50c. If your dealer does not have 
them write to Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

33 per centMINIATURE almanac.Embodies Fit, Style 
and Workmanship.

:

Tile
Rises. Sets. High. Low.

7.28 11.34 6.46
7.26 12.00 6.38

6.32 7.25 0.48 7.30

1908 Sun
August
12 Wed.
13 Thurs.
14 Fri. .
15 Sat .

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Strike However is Becoming 
Mere Serious—Sympathy of 
Other Brotherhoods Being 
Aroused for Strikers.

6.29
6.31

8.225.33 1.387.24

DISCOUNT
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Pontiac, eld. Manchester via West Bay, 
Aug 6.

St John

OFFrathlonabie Hatter 539 Main Street
Toronto, Aug. 12.—Fifty more strike 

breakers were run into the C. P. R. 
yards at West Toronto this morning and 
a contingent of twenty moulders, me
chanics and blacksmiths arrived from 
United States points.

The strike situation is -assuming a more 
serious aspect in spite of the efforts of 
leaders on both sides. Unions and broth
erhoods which are not now on strike are 
beginning to get interested. It is claim
ed that before the unions see the strik
ing brotherhoods killed they will all gti 
out.

i
City, Bid London, July 30. 

Ship. Men's Summer 
Suits

A Fine Showing of Merioneth, chartered.

Bark.
C. B. Whldden, sld Mobile. Aug 4.New Fall Trousers :ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Hali
fax and call ports, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
pass, and mdse.

Schr. Georgia (Am.), 291, Smith, from New-X 
ark, N. J., master, with 525 tons hard coal 
for J. 8. Gibbon & Co.

Schr. W. H. Waters, 120, Demings, from 
New York, A. W. Adams, with 181 tons hard 
coal for F. Kerr Oo. •

Coastwise.—Stmr. Bear River, 70, Wood- 1 
worth. Bear River; echr. Alma, 70, Pike, Al
ma, N. B.

"VX/e ARE NOW SHOWING a very fine assortment of new 

* * anti up-to-date TROUSERS and judging from the sales 
have already made, we can truly say we are showing the BEST 

in the city, and our prices are moderate. Here is your chance to help 
out your suit by getting a pair of OUR TROUSERS. Money 

* returned if you are not satisfied.

W.C. WHITTAKER IS 
MOST WORTHY 

TEMPLAR WILCOX BROS.,we

The company is obtaining men right 
along the entire system and this is caus
ing sympathy of all the other brother
hoods towards the strikers, who say that 
the other employes are only waiting a 
proper opportunity to follow the example 
of the mechanics.

North Bay, Ont., Aug. 12 (Special).— 
The latest development of the C. P. R 
strike situation here is that the retail 
merchants of the town are offering a per
centage of all their cash sales to go to 
the strike fund. This will afford a fairly 
substantial backing to the local men.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12 (Special) .—Accord
ing to the strike committee here, rollipg 
stock is getting in had shape and it is 
expected that the engineers will go out 
as soon as it becomes dangerous to oper
ate their engines. It is said that a meet
ing was held last night and that it was 
decided to quit work when engines and 
cars became unfit to travel. No law 
could compel them, they say, to work 
on locomotives that were dangerous. Five 
engines are dead at Moose jaw. It is pe
culiar that some of the striking mechanics 
are being sworn in as special constables 
on C. P. R. property.

The C. P. R. say they will move the 
grain crop and get in fuel even if twice 
as much equipment is required and are 
said to have intimated that United States 
lines are giving aid. The men say that if 
they discover that the United States lines 
are aiding there will be a walkout in 
sympathy on those lines.

Montreal, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—A move
ment is reported from Toronto to make 
Sir Thomas Shaughnesey, president of the 
C.P.R., the sole arbiter between the com
pany and the striking mechanics. Sir 
Thomas has acted in a similar capacity 
before and has given satisfaction. "I have 
heard nothing about such a proposition 
except from the paper»,” said Bell Hardy 
this evening. "But it is not impossible. 
Sir Thomas is regarded by all the mechan
ics on the system as an eminently fair and 
just man who deserves tile respect of all. 
In fact, I and many others think that if 
the C.P.R. president had been in more 
intimate touch with the events that led 
up to this strike that it would never have 
occurred.”

Locally today has been even quieter 
in strike circles than yesterday. There 
was not the slightest sign of interest any
where even the crowds of strikers who 
have been in the habit of hanging around 
the Angus shops not being in evidence. 
There has been no sign of addition to or 
defection from the ranks of the strikers, 
and neither they nor the company have 
anything to say regarding any move to
wards a settlement.

:

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr. Gogovale, 2,038, Hood, from Hopewell 
Cape (N. B,), J. H. Scammell A Co., partly , 
loaded with deals. )

Schr. Valette, 00, Smith, from Boston, C. Mmm 
M. Kerrlson. ballast. ] *
I ----------------

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Bear River, Woodworth, 
Dlgby; schr. R. P. S„ Baird, Windsor.

DOMINION PORTS.

Loulsburg, N. S., Aug. 10.—Cld., stmr. Nor
folk, Olsen, for Boston.

Quebec, Aug. 10.—Ard., stmrs. Fomebo, 
Sydney; Wacousta, do; Fremona,
Grampian, Glasgow; North America, un
known.

Sld., stmr. Mystic, Sydney.
Montreal, Aug. 11.—Ard., stmr. Montrose, 

London and Antwerp.
Montreal, Aug. 11.—Ard., stmrs. Fremona, 

Ritchie, Mlddleboro; Osrvona, Stocks, New
castle; Grampian, Gambell, Glasgow.

Sld., stmr. Campana, Demers, Plctou.
Mulgrave, Aug. 11.—Psd. north, steam yacht 

Atruee. Bar Harbor for Quebec, showing 
letters U. J.

Sld., schr. Margaret, for QueeneporL
Passed south, stmr. Cabot.
Port Deflerln, Aug. 6.—Ard., bark Emeroe 

(Nor.), Hansen, Barbados.
Montreal, Aug. 12—Empress of Ireland re

ported at Belle Iele 6 a.m. today, due Quebec 
early Friday morning.

Halifax, Aug 12—Ard, stmrs Halifax, Bos
ton, and sld for Charlottetown, via Hawkes- 
bury; Volturno, Rotterdam, and cld for New 
York; Dahome, West Indies, via St. John.

Cld—Schr Isaiah K Stetson, Campbellton.
Montreal, Aug 11—Ard, stmrs Fremona, 

Middlesbrough; Comma, Newcastle; Gramp-
lasld, 12th,°Ttmr Campana, Plctou (NS)

Point Amour, Aug 12—Passed stmr Corsi
can. Liverpool, via Movllle for Montreal

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market SquareV
Prices from $1.00 to $5.00 St John Man Has Been Elect

ed to Highest Office in the 
Temple of Honor.

m m
&/>e Cash Clothing Store

St. John, N. B. :

Native Beans, Green Peas 
New Potatoes

73 Dock Street, Word was received by F. S. McFarlane 
last evening that W. C. Whittaker has 
been elected Most Worthy Templar yes
terday at the meeting of the supreme 
council of the Temple of Honor now in 
session at Wickford (R. L) Mr. Whit-

C. Ma^nusson & Co..
I

f
Leith;

Caunliflower, Spinochs, New Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Cucumber, Tomatoes, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parcley Mint.A'**’

J. E. QUINM, CYnoMnfSSr-
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

46 5-8, Acp 81 1-8, Atch 89 1-8, BO 95 
1-4, CO 43 14, CPR 172 1-2, Erie 24 14, 
Ills 139 14, LN 111 1-2, KT 32 34, NP 
145 7-8, Cen 109 1-2, OW 43 34, Pa 126 
14, RG 129, RI 18 1-2, SR 20 14, SP 97 
1-2, St. Paul 146 3-4, UP 158 34, US 57 
14, UX 110 3-8.

AS
y

y.
The stock market appears to have tem

porarily resolved itself into a trading.af
fair at the advanced level with support 
on breaks, realizing on rallies and 
operation of raising specialties or indepen
dent issues. There is a stronger techni
que in railroads than industrials and bulls 
should prefer them on recessions, or when 
specially handled. The different positions 
are strong in contrast at times and it is 
necessary to follow individuals closely to 
get the best results. These who bought 
on the early break yesterday as suggested 
should not neglect profits offered in sub
sequent bulges, which in many cases meet 
stock and professional opposition. We 

y would use the stop order protection m 
operating in daily trades on both sides of 
the market and would not refuse moderate 
returns. Lawson’s last ad. today fully 
bears out the report submitted by us to 

ïthe effect that his proposition wss to 
make him a discretionary agent. Does he 
suppose for one moment that the largs 
interests will permit him to ‘ skm them 
for the benefit of the public or himself?

Ia he equal to a hundred other experts. 
What will Roosevelt say to this corpora
tion whose power over-reaches the North
ern Securities Co., which was dissolved.

If Roosevelt does not act is it not pro
bable that the financial interests the sys
tem so-called with its government affilia
tions will work for a dissolution of the cor 
noration. The proposition sounds big, but 
to does the gold brick offered to the coun
tryman appear allunng. It is a gigantic 
bluff in our estimation. Good crop reports 
continue to come to hand. The steel re
ports are conflicting. So is business 
news, Bryan’s speech digested has a ho - 
low sound and probably more people will 
read Lawson’s ad. than the Nebraskan s 
ffitav which has fallen flat. Market gos
sip is mixed but stiff huffish for the kog 
pull while expecting a set-back. Tecb“l‘ 
cal requirements demand a set-back of five 
points average in the next 
when further improvement and new high 
records may be seen, for it is a bull mar
ket with the fundamental trend upward. 
We consider conservatism highly desirable 

it present.

From flie Oak-Tanned Side 
to the Eyelet-holesSUMMARY.

Americans in London firm 1-8 to 1-2 
above parity.

Bank of England rate unchanged at 
2 1-2 per cent.

President Mellen, of New Haven, tells 
public service commission that if his road 
cannot make arrangements with the ex
isting subway it will ask permission to 
construct a subway from the Bronx to 
the Battery.

President Roosevelt may compel Re
publican state leaders 
Gov. Hughes.

Difference between Lackawanna and its 
switchmen will be arbitrated.

Cotton declined one dollar and twenty- 
five cents a bale in Wednesday’s fight 
between hulls and bears.

Harriman roads in market for 6,000 
steel cars.

Iron and steel outlook disappointing 
and halt in improvement noted.

Judge Lacombe passes the transfer 
in New York back to tile gtate courts.

Wall street public service represent»- 
fives are said to oppose Hughes’ renomi
nation for governor.

Bryan’s key-note speech is ignored ,by 
Wall street.

Rise in copper metal abroad halted.
Southern Ind. bond-holders organize 

protective committee after roads default 
of interest.

Call money one per’cent., time : 
loaned at 2 per cent, for 60 days.

Thirteen roads first week Aug. show 
average gross decrease of 8.48 per cent.

Twelve industrials advanced .26 per 
cent.

Twenty active railroads advanced 76 
per cent.

on

—die “Traveller” Shoe 
is sensible, durable and 
comfortable.

All the resources of 
our organization — the 
largest of its kind in 
Canada — have been 
called on to make it so, 
and we are proud of the 
product The

3-Hi

BRITISH PORTS.

Greenock, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Faehoda, Que
bec; sld Uth. stmr Ramedal, Canada. 

Avonmouth, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Manxman,

W. C. WHITTAKER.

taker is the first Canadian to be elect
ed to that high post in the councils of 
the order.

The new M. W. T. was not a member 
of the supreme court before which makes 
the honor all the more gratifying. Mr. 
Whittaker has for a number of years 
filled prominent offices in the order in 
this province. He is a past grand worthy 
templar and has filled the position of 
G. W. T. twice, the last occasion being 
six years ago. D..McNally, of this city, 
who on one occasion was most worthy 
vice templar filled the supreme chair 
for about six months owing to the death 
of the occupant.

The delegates ftgfo this city who were 
J. L. Eagles, R. D. Martin, Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, S. E. Logan and Mr. Whittak
er, were the bearers of an invitation to 
the supreme council to meet here next 
year. Now that Mr. Whittaker has been 
elected head of the order the general 
feeling is that the invitation will he ac
cepted before the breaking up of the con
vention.

The new M. W. T. left this city for 
Wickforl (R. I.), on Tuesday. He will 
probably be hack about the end of the 
week.

to renominate
Montreal, via Liverpool.

Shields, Aug U—Sld, stmr Nyasea, Quebec. 
Greenock, Aug 11—Sld, stmr Ramsdal, Can

ada.
Swansea. Aug 11—Sld, stmr Russ, Sydney, j 
Plymouth, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Teutonic. ; 

New York for Cherbourg and Southampton.
Liverpool, Aug 12—Sld, stmr Lake Cham

plain, Montreal
Manchester, Aug 11—Ard, stmr. Federica, 

Parreboro, via Liverpool.
Bristol, Aug 11—Ard, stmr Lena, RlmouskL 
Sharpness, Aug 11—Ard, stmr Lovstakken, 

St John. “Traveller”case

FOREIGN PORTS.

Bath, Aug 12—Ard, tug Pejepecot, with 
barge, from Great Salmon River.

Chatham, Mass., Aug 12—Southwest wind 
with fog at sunset

Passed south—Stmr Venetia, Halifax for 
New York.

City Island, Aug 12—Bound south, schrs 
Inga, Bridgewater; Maggie Millard, do for 
Elizabethport ; Zeta, Cheverle, for Cateret; 
M Todd, Calais via Pawtucket; tug Gypsum 1 
King, Hanteport, towing bargee Wildwood i 
and Bristol, from Windsor, and barge J.B.K. | 
* Co., No. 21, from Walton.

Philadelphia, Aug 12—Ard, schr James 
Rothwell, Long Cove.

Cld—Bktn Hancock, Chatham (NB); schr 
Fleetly, Halifax.

Antwerp, Aug 12—Sld, stmr Lake Michi
gan, Montreal.

Boston, Aug 12-Ard, schr Valdare, Bear 
Riser.

Sld—Stmr Flora (Nor), St Ann's (CB)
Vineyard Haven, Aug 12—Ard and sld, 

schr Minnie Slauson, St John for Now York.
Ard—Schrs Scotia Queen, Nova Scotia for 

Fall River; Alaska, do, for City Island.
Wind southwest moderate, smooth sea.
New York, Aug 12-oArd, stmr Voluno, 

Windsor.
Havre, Aug 11—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 

Montreal for London.
Calais, Aug 12—Ard, schrs E Waterman, 

New York for St Stephen; Otle Miller, Wind
sor.

Cld—Bktn Shawmut, St John.

can hold its own m any company, and is 
sold at $3.5o“to 84.50.
Ames-HoMen Limited, St. John, N.B.

41

money

The Largest 
Sales of
ever held in St. John, commencing THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, and 
ending MONDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 17.' AU goods will be sold 
at your own price. - Don’t miss this chance. The last sale this 
season.

Picture Frames, Faocy Goods, Etc.
N. Y. STICK MARKET.Ba=kBofNEngLd^2£^t

shows as follows:
Circulation .......

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS 
WILL PARADE TODAY

last week

public Deposits "I’M
Private Deposits ............ 46,246 000 46 280 S3Govt. Securities ...."l. £|S’#S
Other Securities .............. 27.73T.O0O a^OOO

•• 26,478.000 24,608,000
48.60 

35,880,000

7 PARADISE ROW 
Near Main Street

Thursday, August 13, 1908.
New York Stock Quotation. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and

EUREKA ART STORE,!

:

This Will be the Feature of the 
Meeting in Toronto of the Sov
ereign Great Priory of Canada

Toronto, Aug. 
were filled with

IReserve 
Prop.

Bf
L^erp°°l.-—WheM opened quiet, one off. 

Corn opened dull, unchanged.
At 1.30 p. m.—Wheat % to % up from 

opening. Corn up %. p
wwT J°ÏT'ELa<lcrs wh0 looked at the 
wheat market from a purely speculative 
po*®1 °f Tlew said there was no use In 
in “îïf t5.e m2fket Pre»nt as the harvest 
In the Canadian Northwest Is on and It 
will only be a few weeks before the farmers 
there will be selUng 60,000,000 to 76,000,000 
bushels of surplus wheat as fast as forelgn- 
ers will take It. Those who are bullish are 

tor frost In the Canadian Northwest 
within the next few days as likely to come 
as It frequently done. Bears, however, 
not looking for It this

of Res.'to LUbs. 60.22 iNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATION*DETAILED STOCK GOSSI.P
Yesterdayb To-day’s 

. „ Closing. Opening. Noon.
Amalg. Copper ..............81
Anaconda .........
Am. Sugar Rfrs.............. 136%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. .. 98%
Am. Woolen ...................
Atchison .............
Am. Locomotive ............69
Brook. Rpd. Trst 66%
Balt & Ohio ..................... 94%
Chesa. & Ohio ..................43%
Canadian Pacific ..........172%
Colo. F. A Iron .
Consolidated Gas .......... 139%

Jl.K. & T. stiff displays an upward 
trend. The same may be said o£ Nor.

" Bb0WS a *^=“cÆ

1
80% 80%

GOOD CLOTHING!48% 48% 48% ,;12.—The streets here 
music of Knights Tem

plars’ bands all day. Hundreds of dele
gates are arriving from all over Canada 
and from nearly every state in the union 
to attend the sovereign great priory of 
Canada. Tomorrow a great dress parade 
will take place, and it is expected at least 
2,000 men will march.

The local preceptories have spent $7,000 
on preparations for entertaining the visi
tors. The meetings today were held in 
the Royal Alexandria Theatre, where the 
proceedings consisted mostly of addresses 
of welcome and in reception of grand of
ficers.

The address of the grand master, A. A. 
Campbell of London (Ont.), and the re
port of the grand chancellor showed the 
year prosperous, the membership in Can
ada having increased by more than 600. 
The finances were also in a healthy state. 
The grand master made special reference 
to the opening of a preceptory in Fred
ericton, N. B., from which he anticipated 
good results. Luther B Archibald, D. G. 
M., of Truro, N. S., with seven members 
from that place, and Geo. B. Hegan, of 
St. John, are here. Theo. Cushing, Pro
vincial Prior of New Brunswick, is de
tained at home by business.

137% 138% REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 1L—In a collision 
In Vineyard sounds today between two tugs, 
Julia C. Moran and Eugene P. Moran, two 
New York press tugs, following the New 
York Yacht Club yachts, George Parker, the 
steward of the Eugene Moran, was knocked 
overboard and drowned. Parker came from 
Brooklyn. His body was not recovered. Nei
ther of the tugs was badly damaged In the 
accident.

b98% 98%
26 26

89% Heady to Wear. Custom Made.89% 89%
59% 59
56 65%

Amal. Copper.
Paul meets stock around 147 now. 
would not follow up sugar, but it may 
be bought for turns on recessions L. * 
N. is well bought and may advance soon.

favorable to the pur- 
on reactions with

95% 94%We 43 43
172%
36%

139%

172% NEW CLOTHS in Custom Department for Fall Suits and Trousers 
Fall and Winter Overcoats.

NEW SUITS Ready-to-wear, at $12.50. $13.50, $15 and
$16~handsome effects and strong values.

36 36%
139%

Erie 23% 24 24
Illinois Central ,
Kansas ft Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. ,.139% 
Louis, ft Nashville ...111% 

119%

138% 188%139Reports are very 
chases of National Lead

Steel toward 48. Good buying of Penna. 
is noted. A strong traction bull pool may 

B.R.T., Third Ave. and Interboro 
higher later. Atchison limits are 88 and

32% 32333%were - CHARTERS.140 139year.
FINLEY BARBELL ft CO. 111% 111%

U9%

109%
43

127%

British bark Stranger, 640 tons, hence to 
Halifax, coal, p. t; schr. Edna, 282 tons, 
from Philadelphia to Calais, coal, 80e. ; Brit
ish bark Stranger, 640 tons, from Portland 
to Paysandu with lumber, and back north of ; 
Hatteras with hones, p. t; British stmr. Al- 
bnera, 3,269 tons, from Savannah, etc., to 
United Kingdom or Continent with cotton, 
etc., p. t, August; British bark Savoie, 417 

to the Gold Coast with general

Soo 119%
Missouri Paclflc 
N. Y. Central .
Ont ft Western
Reading .............
Republic Steel .
Slose Sheffield .
Pennsylvania ................ 126%
St. Paul ..........................146%
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead .
Texas Paclflc .
Union Paclflc 
U. S. Steel ....
U. S. Steel, pfd.

68% 59%58% ODD SUITS from last season; figures are eloquent when used toFINE RAISINS SHORT . 109% 109%
43% 43% indicate the values we are giving:128% 128%force 24% 24 24Few Four Crown in Current Crop 

Wider Differential on Fancy 
Seeded—Prices on Latter Ris
ing—Prunes Quiet

$15 Suits cut to $10$12 Suits cut to $6 ;
$18 Suits cut to $12 ; $22 & $20 Suits cut to $13:50

64% 64%64%
90. 126%

146%
125%
146%LIVERPOOL QUOTATIONS.

Liverpool—Due to come eix higher on 
August, 2 1-2 on Sept, and 1 to 1-2 on 
other months.

Liverpool opened steady one to 2 points 
advance. At 12.15 p.m.-October was 
steady unchanged, Aug. Sept. 4 1-2 higher, 
other 2 1-2 to 3 higher. Later cables gave 
a decline of 1 point. Spot duff and easier 
five points lower, middling uplands 5.92. 
Sales 5,000, including 200 for speculation 
and export and 4,000 American.

EARNINGS.
* So. Ry. first week Aug. dec. 244,555.

Jj. i N. first week Aug. dec. 145,940.
Central of Ca. first week Aug. dec 26,-

xi
97% tons, hence 

cargo, p. L
97% 96% TROUSERS Help out the Old Coat and Vest with

$2.50 Trousers cut to $2; $3 Trourers cut to $2.40
$3.50 Trousers cut to $2.50; $4 Trousers cut to $3-20

S3 146%144% a new pairss 88% .
24% list of vessels IN PORT.

Steamers.

Gogovale, 2,038, J H Scammell ft Co. 
Indranl, 2,339, R Reford Co.
Irlsbrook. 1,778. W M MacKey. 
Margherita, 2,070, W M MacKey.

Schooners.

26% 26%
158% 169% 168%

47%
110%

47% 47%
-\ew York, August 11.—Advices received 

yesterday by wire from the Coast by rep
resentatives of packing lnteresta In this mar- 
ket stated that the situation In RAISINS 
with reference to crop damage Is growing 

The latest Investigations show that 
there will be very few 4 crown loose mus
catels on this crop and that the percentage 
of 3 crowns Is steadily shrinking, so that the 
proportion of fancy seeded will be relative
ly much smaller than In normal seasons. Ao 
a result of the differential on that grade as 
compared with choice has generally been 
Increased to three-quarters of a cent, as a- 
gainst a normal difference of half a cent In 
prices on the two grades. Some packers 
now decline to book orders for fancy seed
ed In one-pound cartons for October shln- 
™ent «t, ‘«s/ than 7%c. f. b. Coast, 
though 7%c. f. o. b. is still quoted by a num
ber of them on that deUvery. Buyers are 
reported to be showing a good deal more 
Interest, as they have so far failed to take 
on enough goods to more than lightly cover 
their early fall requirements and have prac
tically no spot goods to fall back upon Re
ports received from San Francisco and Fres
no state that many orders are coming from 
Chicago and points east, including New 
York, but as most of them are limited at 
prices prevailing prior to the advance com
paratively little business Is being put thro
ugh, since factors are a unit In holding for 
the higher prices.

The PRUNE market is rather quiet, but 
the tone on both spot and future goods Is 
firm, and the tendency of prices Is upward 
Santa Claras for October shipment out of 
the new crop offer sparingly In a 4%c. f o 
b. basis for the four sizes In bags, with à 
quarter to a half cent premium on 40s and 
a half-eent to a cent premium on 30s. Both 
New York and Chicago are said to be try
ing to buy at something under these fig
ures, but apparently without success

110% 110%
Total sales In New York yesterday, 798,700 

shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

93% 92% 92*
.16.20 15.00 16.00
94% 94% 94%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
GILMOUR’iSSept, wheat 

Sept, pork 
Dec. wheat

Abbie O Stubbs, 296, master.
Abble Keast, 95, master.
C J Colwell, 98, N C Scott 
Calabria, 461, J Splane ft Co.
Cheelle, 330, Geo. E Holder.
E C Gates, 103, Sound, C M Kerrlson. 
Harold B Consens, 810, P McIntyre. 
Hunter, 187, NY, D J Purdy.
H M Stanley, 97, Rockport, J W MeAlary. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin,
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, master.
Lady of Avon. 249, dis., R C Elkin. 
Lucia Porter, 44, P McIntyre.
Melba, 388, dis, R C Elkin.
Manuel R Cuta, 268, NY, P McIntyre. 
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Marguerite, 98, J H Scammell ft Co.
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Theresa Wolf, 244, master.
W W ft W L Tuck, 396, dis, A W Adams.

68 King Street.WEDDINGSYesterday’s To-day's
Closing. Opening. Noon. 

Dom. Iron & Steel .... 15% 16% 16*6
Dom. I. &. S., pfd. .... 64
Nova Scotia Steel ........47%B 48
C. P. R................................172%
Twin City
Montreal Power ..............94%
Toronto St Ry................. 106% 106% 106%
Ills. Tract, pfd. 88%
Detroit United

65 66 Francis-Cooey48
172% 172%?°Duluth S. S. * A. first week Aug. dec. 

1,7,017.
(jotton weather Generally fair wea

ther is indicated for the belt today and 
tomorrow. The general crop review is
sued by the bureau of etatietics of the 
department of agriculture places the con
dition of cotton on Aug. 1st, as five per 
cent better than the ten year average. 
The Commercial says: "During the early 
training the ring believed that the other 
longs were dumping on Livermore, after 
the slips had been eigned up it concluded 
that it was Livermore who had done the 
heavy selling.”

Milton E. Francis and Miss Florence 
M. Cooey, both of Olin ville, Queens 
County, were married in the Methodist 
parsonage, Carle ton, yesterday afternoon 
at 3.30 o’clock. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Jacob Heaney. The 
young couple were unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis left on the boat later in the 
afternoon for their future home in Olin-

Free Vaccination90 91 91
95 95

88% S3
40* 41 41

A physician will be in attendance at the BOARD OF HEALTH OFFICE, 56 
Princess street, on Wednesdays and Fri days, from 3 to 5 o’clock p.m. to vacci
nate persons who are unable to pay.

Children must be successfully vaccin ated before being admitted to school.
T. M. BURNS,

Secretary Board of Health.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
............9.10 9.11
............8.91 8.Ô9 8.96
............ 8.88 8.96 8.94
............ 8.94 8.96 8.99

October ................
December ..........
January ............. .
March .................

9.12

ville. 1726-tfISTERLING EXCHANGE.

Cables, 486.60 a 65; demand, 486.40 a46; 60 
days, 484.90.

!
Davidson-Wood

OBITUARY Mrs. Thos. G. AllanThe residence of W. J. Wood, 209 
Thome avenue, was the scene of a very 
pretty ceremony last night when hie 
daughter, Miss Lillie Beatrice, was mar
ried to Harris Jones Davidson, son of the 
late John Davidson, of St. Martins. Rev. 
J. W. Keirstead performed the ceremony 

Jp presence of the rela
te friends of the young 

people. The bride was dressed in pale 
blue eolienne silk, trimmed with em
broidered chiffon, and carried a bouquet 
of orange blossoms. The bridesmaid. 
Miss Mary McLaughlin, was attired in 
white organdie. W. -L. Wood, brother of 
the bride acted as groomsman. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
bracelet set with amethysts. Mr. and 
Mrs. Davidson will reside in the lower 
flat of Mr. Wood’s bouse, 209 Thome

Good Demand.

It is a remarkable fact that, for the 
12 months ending June 30, 1908, only two 
shorthand diplomas were given by the 
St. John Business College. The explana
tion of this is that the demand for Kerr 
trained stenographers is such that stu
dents secured situations before graduat
ing.

The purse strings have been drawn 
tight for a period, but people cannot be 
frightened long as there is nothing to 
warrant the fright. There is just as much 
money as there was a year ago. People 
have not eaten it or burned it, conse
quently it must be somewhere. The ob
ject of the gigantic mid-summer clearance 
sale which will be commenced at F. A. 
Dykeman & Co.’s store on Friday morn
ing is to unloosen the strings that hold 
tight this money that it may be put in 
circulation. Their stock being heavier 
than usual, the assortment of goods that 

be had during this sale is very large.
The important feature of the sale is that 
everything in the store is reduced so that 
it will pay everyone to anticipate their 
dry goods wants and patronize the sale 
which will last lot eight days only. avenue.

i-‘ » : .A.-- Si ' v xjf—

Mrs. Catherine E. Allan, widow oj
Miss Mary E. ConnollyLONDON QUOTATIONS. 

London, 2 p.m.—Consols 86 5-8, Anc
Thomas G. Allan, of Carleton, and moth-

Miss Mary E. Connolly died at' St.
Louis Hospital, Berlin (N. H.), on Mon
day, August 10, after a serious operation 
had been performed. Miss Connolly left 
father, mother, sister and two brothers.
The funeral will take place from her j health up to 6 o’clock last evening when 
parents’ residence, 64 Spring street, Ber
lin, today at 9.30 a. m., and services will 
be at St. Kieran’s church, where there 
will be a requiem mass. She was a mem
ber of the Ladies’ Auxiliary Corps of 
the church and the members are to

er of W. C. R. Allan, druggist, of Weet 
Side, died suddenly in her home in Car* 
leton, about 3 o’clock this morning. Mra 
Allan was apparently in her usual good

MILK at 8 o’clock in th 
tives and immédiat

the best that can be produced. Also
Cream. Bolter and Ice Cream.

to be obtained at

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The beauty of Ungar’e Laundry Work 

is not all on the outside. It goes right 
through. Tel. 58.

in crossing the room she tripped and fell 
She grew gradually worse until the end.

Mrs. Allan was eighty-one years old 
and was well known and liked by alL 
She was prominent in W. C. T. U. til* 
cles, and was at one time president ot 
that body. She was also a prominent 
worker in the Methodist church.

Directions For Making Iced Tea
Warm the teapot. Put in a heaping 

teaspoonful of "Salada” Tea for every 
two cups. Pour on freshly boiled water 
and allow to infuse from 6 to 8 minutes 
Pour the liquor off the leaves and let1 march in a body at the funeral. Miss 
cool. “Salada” Tea iced is a most delid- ! Connolly was only nineteen years of age, 
ous and refreshing beverage. A small, and her early death is a great blow to her 

jiiece of lemon will add to it» flavor. family and friends.

The Maritime Dairy Go., Ltt. can
The right kind of people always appre

ciate good work. Fall in line with the 
rest of the right kind and have189, Main street Phone 1736.

Branch Stores: 180, Ur on Street, Phone p. 
p». and Hwwrk* S^gara ----------------

your up
holstering ard repairing done by Sinclair,

" \

V
1 ♦
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THE EVENING TIMES-, ST. JOHN, N. B. TliUKSDAY, AUGUST
« tAMUSEMENTSHie mono-a St. John stage for years, 

logue, songs and dances have undoubtedly 1 . 
made a decided hit. Harry Newcombe s | 

pleasing with his illustrated songs, 
and he has today one of the latest and 
most beautiful solos issued, 
films of dramatic and comedy features are 
being shown in the city for the 6^

Princess performance is undoubtedly 
one of the finest yet produced.

Bargains
AT

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

as ever

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 Fou» large

Opera HouseTheAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through mam office.[ ISO Princess, 111 Brussels and 

441 Main Streets. DIGBY TOWN CLERK 
CHOSEN CANDIDATEpr help SECURED IMMEDIATELY Beet Fancy Molasses, 39c. per gah 

White Wine or Cedar Vinegar.
6 lb. Rice for 25c.
8 bars Soap, 25c.
4 Jelly Powder, 25c.
3 pint bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
Best Seeded Raisins, 11c. per pkg. 
Best Currants, 8c. per pkg.
3 bottles Tomate Catsup, 25c.
1 lb. pure Cream of Tartar, 25c.
3 hot. Extract Lemon or Vanilla, 25c.
2 large bot. Lemon or Vanilla for 25c. 
2 bot. Barker’s Liniment, 25c.
Flour aid Sugar less than wholesale

prices.

FRIDAY and SATURDAYi Clarence Jameson Wi.l Contest 
Digby County in the General ; 
Elections—Hon. Geo. E. Foster j 
Speaks.

Aug, 14 and 15

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALBCARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

That Charming Play

Miss
Petticoats

I Times Wants Cost
BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J. 

Mm-'ger (Price A Shaw.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 oay, ic for eacn worn.

" 2 days, 2c for each word.
“ 2 a aye, 3c for each word.
M 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for »acb word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.
NOTE that C Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

VX7ANTED.—A FEW CARPENTERS. BN-
VV quire R. H. ARMSTRONG, 39 Paradise___
Row 1726-tf | Office.

>
Digby, N. S., Aug. 12.—Clarence Jame

son, town clerk of Digby, and a resident 
I from boyhood, of this town, though a 

j Prince Edward Islander by birth, was 
I nominated by a Liberal-Conservative con- 
• vention today as a candidate for this 
) county in the general elections. He ac

cepted, laying down the principle that 
no liquor or money was to be wrongfully 
used.

Hon. George E. Foster, addressed a 
large meeting in the open air, speaking 
for more than a hour. He will speak to

night in Windsor and on Friday

For 1 day, le 1er each word.
" 2 days, to tor each word.
'* 8 days, 3c tor each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c lor each word.
" t weeks, le for each word.
" t week, or 1 month, lie each word. 
NOTE that « Insertions in given et the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price at t ____ _____
mo LET.—ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
-L board. Address “Board," care of this

1724-8-16

Ftorcd free.
VS Rlrhnrd°on 
old r-tand). Main street.

?

i CROCKERY ______
A lot of damaged dishes forA sale at bargain prices at McGrath'. Va- 

riety & Department Store, 174*176 Brussels st. PLAYS AND
PLAYERSCUSTOM TAILOR mo LET.-THE FLAT 178 KING ST., E., |

X recently ocupied by A. P. Oarlyle. 8
rooms, including bath room. Apply to E. I- , ____
C. KNOWLES._______________________ not-i-is O.UB GIVES
mO LET.—HALL AT 24 GERMAIN ST .
JL day or evening. ___ ____  1488-8-14

I RBSSMAN WANTED.—MUST BE GOOD 
practical tailor; steady employment 

guaranteed. A. R. CAMPBELL & SON, 26 
Germain street. 1718-8-lo

tion. All the latest New York fashions.

H
The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts
for same.
({'Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations'are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230'ptJrverer inserted the same day.

Çünee Wants may be left at these 
any time during the day or 

earning» and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
tyThe Times Office.

CENTRE:
Gee. E. Prioe, 503'Uoioni>St«et 
Burpee jL. Brown, 1'62 Prince» Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Omiiotte Street 

' Geo. P. Aflsn, 29 Waterloo Street 
C C FW» & Co., 109-Bnwek Street

NORTH END :
: Geo. W. Hoben, 356 Mam Street 

T. J. Durick, 405 Mam Street 
Robt E.Coupe, 557 Mam Street 

: E. J. Mahony. 29 Main Street

WEST END:
- W. G W&on, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
* W. C Wieon. Cor. Union and Rodney 

H. AOBve. Cor. LutBow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
: P. J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
< Chas. K. Short. 63 Garden Street 

C F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

, FA1RV1LLE:
> O. D. Hanson, Fairville.

AERATED DRINKS

morrow 
in Westville, By a Splendid Company 

of Artists
A f INC CONCERTrvARPENTERS WANTED. — APPLY 177 

V King street, east, or 331 Main street^ ^
rno LET. - 103 ELLIOTT ROW, TEN I audience whit* attended the Opera
“““ ■ »■-

53tgjjj|&S
________ ____________________________________— I years. The visitors sang their way right
mo LET-FLAT IN NBW HOUSE. OPPg- int0 the hearts of those present, and the 
a frequent and hearty encores showed the
Apply 44» Mhin street. I high appreciation of their performance.

The dub consists entirely of men, whose 
voices blend beautifully. There was tit- 

_____ tie choice among the singers as regards 
tnOMESTIO SERVANTS.—EXPERIENCED1 their ability but W. S. Knowles, T. B. 
JJ —English, Scotch, Irish—Arriving week- Hamilton, H. C. Robinson and K. K. 
ly under supervision. If you need a servant r\.mmm2ti who appeared in quartettes 

" THE GUILD, 71 Drummond street, | ^mmings, P!*^ ^
were given round after round of ap- 

8 plause. Dr. G. A. Sleeper sang two tenor 
solos very artistically and Dr. A. J. Har-

___ _______________ __________________ _____ - pin, the bas soloist, was also loudly ap-
T OST ON SATURDAY NIGHT IN THE plauded. ' . ~
Li “NICKEL,” or vicinity, a pocket boo* ^ ei hth number, a diorus by the
rrintelnl Th? flXr°LlU rontor^a favor and Glee Club, was the masterpiece of .the 
be rewarded by returning to D. MAGEE'S evening. The two beautiful and popular
SONS, 63 King street._____________ 1118~tf airs “When other lipe and other hearts^
-TTwt —A LADY'S SHORT BLACK OOAT, I and “Rocked in the cradle of the deep, 
L between Pond street and Depot. Finder bejng marvelously blended into a duet 

O’CONNOR, 58 spring street-1 q{ muaical warfare, a regular musical bat-
___________________,___________ tie royal. It was a delicious piece of

T OST last WEEK.—BETWEEN ADE-1 harmony illustrating the power of the 
L laide st and Cedar Theatre, or In Cedar j human TOjce. In response to the epon-

^UtygT2l4=r^Om»d taneous encore, a laughable ekit entitled 
please leave at or notify 1583-tf <The Boy> the Tack and Teacher/ was

11 given and the audience enjoyed a hearty 

laugh. '
I The concert was remarkably good from

_______________ - I every standpoint and Worcester is to be
- ROOM WITH BOARD; congratulated on possessing such a fine 

moderate. MRS. KELLY^ ^rS o{ fished artists.

ORANGE GRAND LODGE 
Of THE UNITED STATfS

ENGRAVERS
TX7ANTED.—A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 
VV address to make a house to house can

vass of pianos. Good money to right party. 
Apply by letter, Box 25, Tlmea Office.

C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
Water Street. Telephone 982.F gravers, 59

South Manchester, Conn., Aug. 12.—By 
the action taken at today’s session of the 
Grand Lodge of Orangemen of the United 
States, in convention here, an insurance 
department has been added to the order 
to go into effect two years hence. The 
delegatee voted to hold the next national 
convention in Cleveland.

A fund of $1,000 was set aside with ad
ditions to be made by subordinate lodgee, 
to erect a memorial at Hat boro (Pa.), 
in memory of David Graham, founder of 
the order.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE Popular Pricesnt THOLES ALE COMMISSION MERCHANT

E- s'.' ■ ~r^-HS3"K
1792-11. J. G. WILLETT, 51 and 68 Dock 
Street _______ ________

HELP WANTED-FEMALB

\T|7ANTED.—FOR THE CITY BY SEPT. 
VV 8th, a Seats now on sale. -

capable general girl; no washing. 
Apply by letter to MRS. J. ROYDEN 
THOMSON, Rothesay, Kings Co. 171*-tf

SITUATIONS WANTEDYX7ANTED.—AT ONCE, A GENERAL 8ER- 
VV vaut In amall family. Apply 247 Char
lotte street 1720-8-12-tt

WANTED. — A HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
VV MRS. CHAS. WELDON, Chlpman Hill.

WANTED. — A STENOGRAPHER AND 
VV typist. Apply by letter only, In own 
handwriting, stating experience, to THE 
FROST ft WOOD CO., LTD., Box il^ctty.

El
FURNITURE REPAIRERS. ■ • -•

-CXURNITURE REPAIRS. LET ME FIX 
r your old furniture up as good as new. 
I make a specialty of building wardrobes 
and screen doors. Prompt attention to 
orders. SHOP. 22 Waterloo street- ReBl 
dence, 7214 Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

write 
Montreal.

LOST QUEEN
Insurance Company

GASOLINE ENGINES
XX7ANTBD.—THREE GIRLS AT CLARK’S 
VV HOTEL, 36 King Square. 1710-8-18T-Tasolinb enginbs-don'T buy A

E. F>URWEATHER 6 Myers’ ma- cooks for out of town places. One general
HOLDEN), 62, Waterloo el, m glrl for Fredericton. MISS BOWMAN, 111
chine shop.____________ _______Princess street.
-ROOFERS, CO„NT®*C,-iP a8p* WtiolpJcker TYTANTED.—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID, 

era, try our 2 or 3V4 h P- lor VV Apply MRS. JAS. DEVER, 6 ChlpmanHlll.____________________ ________“F*

^goo^richn.N.B. WASD^TTON°St«^

TX7ANTED. — TWO KITCHEN GIRLS. 
VV WANAMAKER’S RESTAURANT, 101 
Charlotte street. 1684-tf

xi

Conflagration
Proofreturn to MRS.

ï Jarvis » Whittaker
74 Prince Wn Street■

HATS BLOCKED
BOARDING77, WINDS OF HATS Cleaned, Blocked 

street

■ Fire end Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company
YX7ANTED.—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
VV general houeework in- email family. Ap
ply .In the evening between 7.30 and 9 
o'clock. MRS. JOHN SBALY, 100 Leinster 
atreet.

DING.TJOAR 
D terms 
Princess atreet.

- V
1680-tf

B-i'ÏÏSiT'œ. MB NEW PICTURE PlAV AT
muott row. . THF NlTKFl TODAY
tjvOUR or FIVE gentlemen can be I

^nMowiu The Humanovo Company at the Nickel
good, board at 41 Seweu street, 23-tf|ha, another ney show for the remainder

== of the week, something that will make 
the tears run down one’s cheeks with 
laughter. It ü entitled The Book Agept,

...________________ _____ and tells of the woee and joys of a vol-
-CSOR BALE. - WALNUT SIDE-BOARD, ume-peddler in a New England village.

Dining Table, LMther-covered Chalra, I The countrified dialect is admirably handl- 
Bedroom Seta, ^atout parlor Meesns. Farrier and Bernard and
|ul“' ! B̂EeMONrP^«CtCR^ Îm-Û Mi» Hadcliffe ie excellent in her several
F. A. ANDanov» ------- ----------- „„ roles. The scenes are natural-no fake
xr®w home ANDitBOMESTIC ^ SEWING I lnteriora or exteriors—and the introduc- 
r buMneTeltlrëry t.on of such homely bits of realism as
needles and oil for all kinds of Phonographs cowa, horses, hens and farm-hands, will 
and Sewing Machines; repaired. WILLIAM ^ B breath from the green fields quite 
CRAWFORD, 106, Princess street, opp. White 1_,f The Booh Agent being devoid
atore;_____________________ :__________________  I of any stirring dramatics will make a
170R SALE.—ONE SQUARE HEINTZMANI mo9t euitable entertainment for the chil- 
r piano. Apply at UB BUlott dren Then there wiU be the lovely views
twesn 3 and 6 p. m. _________________Et? in the Italian city of Naples, quite un-
TTIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURN1- Ijke 0ther Neapolitan scenes shown here 

'TA'raTH's” FUrSitÛr^AND ! lately; two comedies by Pathe Freres, of 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brea- Paris, and two new songe. The eongs are: 
sel» street Near Wlliott'e Foundry. “Just Because Its You,” a late New York

: I ballad, bv Miss Emma Felix, and “You’re
Still My Degr Old Pal,” a dainty bit of 
sentiment that Jack Gurney will sing.

HOTELS
W^Imarer's Rbst!m?rantPL‘Y îafë VR00M ft ARNOLD

60 Priwee Wm. Street
LEINSTER HALL.__

,rnJT CENTRALLY SITUATED. Pleas- M^ntîS. H« been thoro.ghly re- 
novated1 andimder new rangement. C. A. 

DUMMER, Prop- ______

•phone 1752-11-

Ageuts
%

Germain St. iTABIOTHEenable.

MISCELLANEOUS ' FOR SALE
t \ •>? • ■•x-tsfnTX7ANTED.—A SMALL SBLF-CONTAIN- 

VV ed house or flat with about four bed- 
in desirable locality. Address A. C., 

1722-8-14

Flftf Iaürance Ce>
ICE rooms 

Box 115. HOTELS .

Lowest Bates, 
Non-Tariff.

Alfred Barley. Gen. Agent.

r;,,.‘SK*'S«''SKïn;.Sl *iS
Sri wït “ iSn. N. B. Phone: 

West 24; Wert 27-2L

ROYAL HOTEL
4L 4» AND 46 KINO STREET.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY.

A NY YOUNG MAN WITH *18» TO IN- 
A. vest . will learn at an opportunity to 
come In on a deal that will secure a perma
nent Income after a few months. Unless you 
can raise the money after being convinced, 
don't answer. Address "Cash," care Tele
graph Office. _______ 23-tf

Raymond & Doherty» Props.
Agent, 315 Charlotte it Tel, Main

IRON FOUNDERS

Snîaur iron ind Br— Foundwa_____M-

Tel. 354. ___________ ■

St. 'Phene, 89aOttoe. 4*
H. A. DOHERTY.W. B. RAYMOND.YXTANTED TO RENT OCT. 1ST, SKLF- 

VV contained house, nine or ten rooms;
im Improvements; central locality. Ad

dress House. Times O

McOAW.
1549-21. PUMPS r

VICTORIA HOTEL1708-tfffice.AMERICAN DYE WORKS Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Oondensers and 
Air Puny», Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

particulars address Blickensderfer Mfg. Co., 
240 Broadway, New York. ______

KING STREET, ST. JOHN. ÿ.,À;

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.tSs&SPliPl

'phone, office, 1321

I

:
libe F S. Stephenson tt Co.FURNISHED ROOMS D. W. McCormick. Prop.
r*7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES.Sstf'G^r^W^hîngt^W^KA^

116 Germain street ______
Tx7ÂNTEd!~ FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
VV four people: permanent State twms. 
Address “M.” Times Office. “-ti

Pi5^3^i^î7lïïCh™e S
^asoMMe prkes. ’ WOAeïTS EXCHANGE.

T ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
Li centrally located and all modern Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

tnURNISHBD 
■T deau Hall,
William etreeta

MEN AMD WOMEN.

g—f hna e-W*— PiTnle^ and not Mtrln- 
■StrNEfVMSCKEMlMtÇD. g.nt or pommons.Wiïmm

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
i^gxT~TO~wnrea trt'^^266^uN^

JN HEELS TO BE HAD ^ "ETEBS.

AT lilt PRINCESSATTORNEY-AT-LAW
1; &/>e DUFFERIN

FOSTER, BONS ŒL CO. (
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond. Manager

ttooMd TO let -AT Rl-I The vaudeville performance at the Prm- 
corner fit Union and ™Tf| ^^dlt

the largest shows ever seen in the city. 
Madam Demby continues to please the 

__  public with her high class vocal specialty.
Employers Should Protect The management have received continu-

~ T. .Ism. Ions praise for having been able to give
1 nemselves I *^e public such a vocal treat. Morris

of the best black

TTORNKY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
etc. Offices 65, Prince William Street, 

Permanent ft Mortgage Bld., J. A.
A
Canada
BARRY.

liquor dealers

ATtiNTYRE t *“EAa, water rtwi! 
JVl Wholesale Liquors, u, ^ McCallum E
Whiskas ; Pri?Sm Per. A <*. Brandies^

BOOTS AND SHOES 1

, T7NOR ALL KINDS OF RSPAJ^rNG OF 
r Boots and Shoes, try C. J. Wo°d 24 

All work receives my per-

47 Germain street S9
B^m\k.T^ln^^ÆPŒBW.g ^ preven

‘Æ. eQDuainwr^n^d gtas^mple* in- in case of accident to employes W. take L ^ comedians that has been seen on 
ÜÎÏÏM wrlti ART PATTERN, 39 Milton the under an Employers’ Liability I
street, Montreal.__________________ _ paficy. Write or telephone and let us
T~ODGINGy - LARGE SUNNY ^ONT explain.L room for gentleman. 146 Charlotte^.t

•* Brussels street, 
eonal attention. one

7SH^O'RBOAN,haWHOLBSALEBd WINE
J and1,8?srMlîfrt B<mde° and general «- 

Drury Lane. 'Phone 626.
I CAFEI

, Flower*, Flowers
Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur

poses. Floral emblems made of the choie- 
eetflowers at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers m season.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
USB Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories; Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

cIt JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
S Tice a la Carte. Table d'Hote dinner
from 11.30 a. m. te 2 p. m. Ju,t_!îî home 
tor breakfast, lunch and sapper. Good home 
-coking. Good service. Open from 6 a. m. 
*o° ntidnlght. ROBB ft BATTLE, Proprie
tors __________ *________ ==

■ McLEAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs., Maryland Casualty Co. 

97 Prinae William St.
Tel. 105.

livery stables Farm Laborers* Excursions
Sept. 5

ifiss McGrath-vocal and inst»0-
JM mental Teaclisr, 4» Wentworth Strwt^TJOARDING, HACK Coach In attend-

k> ble, flret-clase rigs, uoa SPRAGG,
ance at all trains and .phone 809-11.
m Main st, opp. Douglas ave..

’

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
>rxURING AUGUST PRICES WILL BE - nwrTYT3PD^D lower than high-grade 8<>ods ever sold MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

GKJsL and Second Hand Carriages and pumps. ®t1^rJy®ch?nery.’ Gilbert Wood Spilt

as». sis

OFFICES TO LET :

Free
Sawdust

ï
I ;

RETURNING RATE:TERRITORY;GOING RATE:A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

}{ $18.00

$ 19.00 
$1930

$10.00

$11.00
$11.50

From and to C.P.R. Sta
tion* in New Brunswick.T HA^OR SALK-l STEEPLE iCOM- 

1 Pound cylinder marine en-
--------------------7xlaxl2 stroke, 1 » These engines have

-rsLAOE YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE | glne with cyllnder lllxv LLIAMS0N In-
PL^5 and cream at the North End ; been rebuilt. J. FRED wi 1724-11.

mover Farm Dairy. Main street, I dian town. Telephone. 239
N. E. Main Store. 124 Queen. Mphone^a0«. , ■---------

CREAMERY: rrom and to Intercolonial' 
Ry. Stations in New 
Brunewick.excepting North 
of Moncton.

From and to Intercolonial 
Ry Stations in Nova 
Scotia, but not Cape Bre
ton.

From and to Dominion At
lantic Ry. Stations.

From and to Prince Edward 
Island Ry. Stations.

'

r PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
COAL AND WOOD western beef,

E ^^itr-ÏÏa^r^î h^e n | Z' DICKSON> ----- - -
: ïe“c?fy F°uâeL Chis. A.

7 Clark, Managei*. _____________ _______________ ——~V„„Q rnr,GER SPEC-
VOW LANDING. ALL SIZES SCOTCH R?a^fyRJf heavy lifia Tnd all kinds of epllc-

10 b,re- £hop-watOT Btre6t-

T7VRANCIS KERR CO. LTD .. HARD 
r wood .... Scotch Anthracite ,. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.
TTU RE WOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TOSTOVE , j 
1 Lengths. For big load In city. $l-5, NEY 
,n North End $1.00.
v. ood is just from mill. MURRAY & GREG ,
DRY, LTD. ’Phone 25L

1567-18Telephone Main 461
JI

Lyons the advertiser 1{Bas 263, St. John. N. B.
Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 

Fraser * Co.

,5 ffioD^^F ‘«C
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proflt-
‘cSrÎMpiïd with me end Inewaee your 
■ales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

RIGGER
SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WINNIPEG with 

Verification Certificate. Extension Coupon of Certificate signed at Winnipeg by a Far» 
mer showing holder hae engaged to work as Farm Laborer, and surrendered to Can
adian Pacific Railway Station Ticket Agent at Winnipeg prior to September 30th will 
be honored tor Free Ticket to Canadian Pacific Railway Station In Manitoba or San-

ani ^ohnthor?.ch&

be Issued FREE to Moose Jaw. and at rate of One Cent a Mile beyond. It holder 
of ceunon engages to work on farm situated on Line ef Canadian Northern Rail
way he can annly to Agent at that Railway at Winnipeg.

The Verification Certificate will, if presented on or before November 30th, 1668. 
and on payment of returning rate as shown above entitle holder to Second-Class
Ticket good to return from Moose Jaw or any. Station East thereof in territory above
stated to original starting point by same route as travelled on going journey. From 
Stations West of Moose Jaw. in territory above stated Tickets will be Issued to 
original starting point on payment of One Cent per mile to Moose Jnw, plus Farm 
T^hnrers rate from such point to Eastern destination, provided holder hae deposited 
Certificate with Ticket Agent on arrival at Wetsem destination and worked at least
thlr,nCKEraa WILLarBE ’ISSUED TO WOMEN aa well as 
at HalLRate to Children. 160 pounds baggage (Wearing
trw-”° eJJther^’nartlculars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write

For further panic B HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

SYDNEY BAKERY

b'SHSSS
street.

IEïery Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

Th. n*w Y^l.y.1
clean»»

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
P. ft W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street.
Street. Tel. 9—lie. 3-6-lyr.

lent.The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can

EHeSHCw; El
< r^Lp°«i43

R msssfull particulars and directions In-

Men, but will not be Issued 
apparel) will be4, Charlotte checked

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSf
I

LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Estimates given on 

•Phone West 167.
C wand Contractors, 
building of all kinds.
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street, West End■

( NFARIY FVERYBODY READS THE TUBES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
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Mctmresque Naples 
Cumbersome Prize 

Son-In-Law On Trial 
Hard to Get Arrested

NEW SONGS
“Just Because It’s You," Misa 

Emma Fell?-
"You’re Still My Dear Old Pad;” 

Mr. Jack Gurney.

Change of bUl-^HUMANOVO 
CO., In the New England Rural 
Farce

THE BOOK AGENT
A Succession of Screèchee.

Aug. 11

FOR SALE!
Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Eauioped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 
and the price will be right Call and examine

evening times15he
Canterbury Street

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
Pacific

tie 
S
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AN ENGLISH TEAM GOOD TIME IN THE NO BOAT RACES AT JOHN L SULLIVAN 
WILL VISIT WOODSTOCK SEASIDE PARK WANTS DATES 
CANADA RACES SATURDAY

PROGRAMME FOR 
CANADIAN

A WARM WELCOME 
FOR “BOBBIE” 

KERR

ST. LOUIS GETS A 
NEW PITCHING 

WONDER

.
.

%

MEET HERE
Canadian Amateur Athletic 

Championship Meeting Will 
be Held in Halifax on Aug
ust 29.

Ex-World’s Champion Boxer 
Thinks he Would be a Big 
Attraction as an Exh bition 
Feature.

Plan to Have Crack English 
Athletic Team to Visit Cana
da in September Will Cost 
$3000.

Brownette and Tony D Cap
tured First Money in Their 
Respective Clauses Yester-

Every Day Club Worked Hard 
but Absence of Two of 
Crew Upset Plans and Races 
are of.

New Man Secured Who Re
in nds the Older Fans of the 
Rube Waddell of Ten Years

Hamilton Runner Received 
Great Ovation on His Re
turn From the Olympic 
Games. day.Ago.

The renowned John L. Sullivan is desi
rous of coming to this city to give a 
sparring exhibition with another pugilist 
also well known to the ring following, 
namely, Jake Kilrain. That the big man 
is by no means diffident as to his capa
bilities as an attraction will be seen by 
the following letter to K. H. Arnold, mane 
ager of the Exhibition.

The letter is headed “In regard to John 
L. Sullivan, champion of all champions, 
and Jake Kilrain, the man I fought 79- 
rounds with the bare knuckles in Rich* 
burg (Miss.)” It proceeds as follows:

The Canadian Amateur Athletic Union 
35th annual championship meeting will 
be held on the Wanderers’ Amateur Ath-

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 12.—The cir
cuit horse at the driving park this after
noon drew about 1,000 people and proved 
very interesting. It was the greatest race 
meeting the town has seen for some years. 
The track was in perfect condition al
though it rained thie morning, and re
markable time was made. The 71st band 
furnished music.

There were two event»—the 2.27 class 
and 2.17 class. In the former there were 
seven contestants and in the latter five 
came to the wire. Tony D., of the Pres
que Isle farms, won the 2.27 class in 
straight heats. Albell, the Fredericton 
favorite, made a close race but Tony did 
good, honest work all through and rather 
surprised all. In the 2.17 class the five 
horses were evenly matched and it was 
difficult to pick a winner until the last 
heat was over.

In the fourth heat of this race, Frank 
Hayden, the driver of Brownette, which 

the heat, was given last position for 
unfair driving. He protested but the 
judges told him he was the most unfair 
driver that they had ever seen. He 
threatened to withdraw his horse and 
they replied that if the horse /did not 
appear for the next heat he would be 
fined $100 and suspended. The horse did 

out and won the fifth beat from 
Estill Boy by a nose.

Summary:

Hamilton, Aug. 12.—About twenty 
thousand people turned out Monday ev
ening to welcome Kerr, the Hamilton 
boy who won the 200 metre race at the 
Olympice games. A monster procession 
met the steamer on which Kerr arrived 
from Toronto. It consisted of the 13th 
and 91st bands, many cabs, several autos, 
decorated floats, and a pyrotechnical dis
play. Kerr was in the first float. George 
Beattie and M. E. Fletcher, the other 
Hamilton boys who participated not so 
successfully in the games, were in the 
second float, and Jack Caffery, who ran 
in the Marathon, occupied another float. 
Along a narrow lane formed by thous
ands of people the procession wended its 
way to Victoria Park, where Mayor 
Stewart, in a neat speech, presented 
Kerr with a handsomely illuminated civic 
address, and R. Tasker Steele, chairman 
of the Local Olympic Committee, pre
sented an inscribed silver plate, announc
ing that the citizens’ testimonial in the 
shape of a sum of money would be pre
sented later. Silver plates were also pre
sented to Flyetcher, Beattie and Caffery.

(Montreal Star.)
Here is something else that would lead 

one to believe that the Canadian Amateur 
Union and the Athletic Federation of Ca
nada will not always live apart.

There is a scheme on foot to bring an 
English athletic team to Canada.

If everything goes well it is to come 
here next September, and although Mr. 
J. H. Crocker, manager of the Canadian 
Olympic team, is the prime mover in 
the matter, he stated when he passed 
through here that he had consulted Mr. 
Leslie E. Boyd, president of the Mon
treal Amateur Athletic Association and 
vice-president of the Athletic Federation 
of Canada in the matter, and that the 
latter had agreed to the preliminary plane 
for the visit.

Mr. Andrews of Birmingham, has charge 
of the English end of the trip.

The team is to consist of about ten 
men, and the actual estimated expenses 
of the trip will be about three thousand 
dollars.

This amount will be necessary for bare 
travelling expenses and does not include 
any allowance for entertainments. A fin
ancial guarantee will be necessary, and 
it has been figured out that Toronto ,and 
Montreal will each have to guarantee a 
thousand dollars, and that Halifax and 
Hamilton should be able to put- up five 
hundred dollars each.

With such a combined guarantee the 
trip would be possible and Canada and 
Canadians would be enabled to see and 
compete against some of Britain’s great
est amateur athletes.

St. Louis, Aug 12.—A regular "phe- 
nom” has been signed by the Browns. 
Monday morning Manager McAleer and 

Hedges engaged a new pitcher 
who. from all indications, is another 
Rube Waddell, as Rube was ten years 
ago. The name of the boy is Charles 
Tesreau, said he hails from Perryville, 
Mo. He is six feet two inches in height 
and weighs 210 pounds. He is pitching 
for the Perryville Independents this 
mer and has records for strike-outs that 
would shame Waddell.

In two games this year he fanned 
It is a poor day for

There will be no boat races at Sea
side Park on Saturday. Whether the 
field sports and swimming races will be 
held will be decided today.

With regard to the boat races the con
ditions indicate the low ebb and disor
ganized state of aquatic sports in St. 
John—once the home of world-beaters.

When the Every Day Club took a crew 
under its colors there ecemed a prospect 
of sport. But Hilton Belyea was still 
suspended and the Neptuncs had no 
crew in training. Several changes took 
place in the Every Day Club crew, and 
then the Cedar Limb crew was formed. 
Enquiries made by the president of the 
Every Day Club as to the possibility of 
having Hilton Belyea reinstated brought 
the information that nothing could be 
done before September at the earliest.

Then the Belyea crew and Cedar Limb 
crew rowed at Seaside without M. P. A. 
A. A. sanction and were suspended. Thus 
the Every Day Club crew had no com
petitor». An appeal was made to Mr. 
Coatee and the Neptuncs, and it was ar
ranged that that club would put in a 
four and a single. Things then looked 
all right for a race for fours and singles, 
but last week two of the Every Day Club 
erew left town although they had been 
most active in promoting the races. They 
have not returned. Meantime the Nep
tune four have been getting in good 
shape.

This week T. F. Fleming was appealed 
to and has tried very hard to' get a four 
to go against the Neptune», but though 
he and Mr. Nice partially succeeded there 
was still doubt about getting a suitable 
boat, and therefore the proposed races 
are called off. The result is a keen dis
appointment to the Every Day Club, 
which must now begin all over again if 
it is to have any part in promoting aqua
tic sports. Doubtless it will persevere 
and next year have both a crew and a 
boat. The kindness of Mr. Coates and 
Mr. Fleming is greatly appreciated. They 
showed the true sporting spirit.

letic Club grounds, Halifax, on Saturday, 
August 29. Open to gll registered ama
teur athletes and those recognized by 
the M- P. A. A. A., rules of C. A. A. U. 
to govern. Programme of championship 
events:—100 yards run, 220 yards run, 
440 yards run, 880 yards run, one mile 
run, one mile relay race, 120 yards hur
dles (10 hurdles, 3 feet 6 inches in 
height), five mile run, running high 
jump,, running broad jump, pole vault 
for height, throwing 56 lb. weight, throw
ing 16 lb. hammer, putting 16 lb. ' shot, 
throwing the discus, one mile walk.

A gold medal emblematic of the cham
pionship of Canada, will be awarded to 
the winner in each event, a silver and 
bronze medal to the second and third re
spectively, except relay race, for which 
a banner will be given to the winning 
team. A special prize will be given to 
the club scoring the highest number of 
points. 1st place, 3 points. 2nd place,
2 points. 3rd place, 1 point.

A special gold medal will be given to 
the Canadian athlete scoring the high
est number of points; silver for second 
and bronze for third.

The winning of a first prize will count
3 points, a second 2 points, and a third 
1 point.

An entrance fee of 50c. per man will 
be charged for each event, and $2.00 per 
team for relay race.

No entry will be accepted unless ac
companied by the fee.

The relay race fill be competed for by 
teams of four men each, from any one 
club, names of same to accompany en
try. Unless three or more teams enter 
this race will be cancelled.

Competitors can secure one first class 
was standard certificate

owner

j

!
sum-

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 6th, 1908.nineteen batters.
«him if he doesn’t fan fourteen. In one 
game against the St. Mary’s team, Tes
reau shut out the team without a hit or 
run and fanned nineteen men. In a 
game against another club lie fanned. fif
teen and gave one hft. In a game against 
the Millersville team he struck out nine-

Mr. R. H. Arnold, Mgr.:
Dear Sir,—I should like very much to- 

make arrangements with you to play youre 
theatre, park or fair. I will play you on a, 
salary or percentage basis. I have been onq 
the road 165 consecutive weeks and have 
given monologue and boxed twice dally and 
not missed a performance during this period. 
My circuit has extended from Maine to Cali
fornia and the success that I have met with 
has been phenomtnal. I have played in all 
the prominent; houses, such as Keith's, Klaw 
& Belanger, (Stair & Havlin, 8u!livan-Con-1 
sidine circuit, and the Eastern & Western ' 
Burlesque Wheels, and have succeeded In 
breaking records in nearly every house that' 
I have played in, and can only attribute my 
success to my change in life as you might say.

My monologue runs for about seven
teen minutes and my boxing turn with ay 
sparring partner Mr. Jake Kilrain runs tea 
minutes.

I

I

teen men. won

GOOD BALL EXPECTED
I Moncton and Fredericton Ball 

Teams to be Seen here Before 
Seasan C'oses. côme

Now, I can do one or both for 
you. I have open time between now andl 
the first day of December, when I again' 
Join one of the companies in the Burlesque 
Wheel for a period of thirty consecutive, 
weeks. My first open time would be the 
week of August 24th and any week follow-* 
ing that up to the First day of December.

I would be pleased to make arrangements 
with you, as I say, either on a salary or 
a percentage basis. There is no question of 
a doubt but what I can draw the crowds 
for you and break all records. My monologue 
is one that appeals to ladles and children, 
as well as to the gentlemen, and ie one tba*L 
is filled With mirth provoking incidents aS| 
related by myself and taken from actual ex«* 
periences that have existed during my trav-% 
els around the world. It is hardly necessary^ 
for me to call your attention to the fact» 
that I have not taken a drop of liquor fori 
165 weeks. This fact has been pretty thor-*' 
oughly aired through the columns of thar* 
press, and I am glad to say that I am feel-; 
ing better in body, soul, mind and spirit. I 
and the public has not been slow to appre*f 
elate the fact that John I* Sullivan is S 
man among men.

If it is a park, fair or summer garden tha^ 
you desire me to play in, it means a great> 
deal to you from the fact that all your con-; 
cessionalres are always willing to pay mora^ 
privileges where I am, from the fact they are) 
sure of the crowds. I carry with me a spar-f 
ring partner and a press representative. W«j 
have in type-written form over seventy-five» 
(75) different stories, for the newspapers an<$, 
as you know, publicity and good goods means 
success.

Kindly let me hear from you by return 
mall or wire and address as below:

With my best regards-to you, believe ms' 
to be

SUSPENSION AND
REINSTATEMENTThe fans here are likely to see some 

fine ball before the close of the season. 
St. Peter’s and the Moncton team are 
to play after the local championship 
series. As the railway town boys put 
op good ball against the Marathons here 
the contest with 8t. Peter’s should be a 
good one. A team in Fredericton of 
snappy players, taking the name of the 

are also after the North

2.27 Pace, Purse $300.

Tony D., Presque Isle Farms ....
Axbell, Fred Parsons, Halifax ..
Orphan Girl, F. Bouttller, Halifax... 6 7 
Idle Moments, F.Duncanson. FalrvlHe. 3 4 
Alcy Bell, P. T. Stables, Lewiston...: 6 3 
Prince Louis, J. W. Smith, StStephen. 4 « 
Bessie Pardoner, Baxter * Allen,

Fredericton ..............................................
Time—2.30H, 2.20%, 2.19%.

2.17 Pace. Purse $300.

11 1
2 2 5

Athletes Who Completed Against 
F. L. Grearson ere Suspended 
and Will be Reinstated at Once 
by M.P.A.A.A.

a
WOMAN FOUNDON 

SUSPENSION 
[BRIDGE

3
4
6

7 6 7

old Tartars, 
End team. fare return 

over the Intercolonial Railway.
Entries positively close with the secre

tary on Saturday, August 22nd, 1908. All 
entries must be on official form. The 
right to reject any entry is reserved.

F. W. MEYER.

The recent suspension of St. John ball 
.players is held to include F. L. Geareon, 
who played in one game with the Mara
thon team. As a result of this, the fol
lowing appears in a bulletin of the M. 
P. A. A. A.:

1 Suspensions—All competitors who com
peted against F. L. Gearson in the sports 
of Every Day Club, held at St. John, 
N. B., on July 30th, 1908, are hereby 
suspended.

Brownette, Pine Tree Stables,
Lewiston ......................................... ? $ 1 " 1

Laura Merrill, F. Duncanson.... 12 2 2
Slmen, Presque Isle Farm .........  4 3 4 4 6
Estill Boy, Sprlnghlll Stables .... 6 4 3 1
Major Wilkes, F. Bouttller .......  3 6 6 3

Time—2.16%, 2.16%, 2.19%, 2.17%, 2.17%.

3Mrs. John Murphy Was Dis-BASEBALL ITEMS 2
covered Last Night In a 
Dangerous Position Lean
ing Over Falls.

4

THIS YEAR’S PIKE
TO BE A FEATURE

P. O. Box 53,
Halifax, N. S. The officials were: Harry Tompkins, 

starter; Dr. N. R. Colter of St. John, J. 
H. O’Donnell of Presque Isle and Andrew 
Williams of Woodstock, judges; B. B. 
Manzer, C. W. Dugan and Frank Thomp- 

... of Woodstock, timers.
The track record, 2.14,, is held by Phoe- 

ben W. The 2.20 class and free for all 
will be trotted tomorrow.

A balloon ascension was most successful. 
Prof. Joe La Rue of Boston, made a 
triple parachute jump.

One of the attraction* at the trotting 
park was a locomotive built in spare time 
during the last four years by Bert Wort. 
Wooden rails were laid around the in
side of the park and coaches earned 
those who wished it for a small fee.

The ball game at Island Park this a£- 
ternoon drew a large crowd. McLaugh
lin was in the box for Woodstock, Lynn 
caught him. The Grand Falls battery 

Dorant, Roberta of St. John, and 
Art Finnemore, of Fredericton,

National League.

At Philadelphia—Boston, 3: Philadelphia, 2. 
Second game: Philadelphia, 6; Boston, 2. 

At Pittsburg—Plttsborg, 0; Chicago. 3.
At New York—Brooklyn, 5; New York, L

American Leaue.

'.At Detroit—Detroit-Washington, rain.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; Philadelphia, 3 

(12 lnnlnge.)

MASONIC FAIR AT 
HAMPTON NOW 

OPEN

The pike in connection with the last ex
hibition, was somewhat of an innovation. 
Few realize the changes in that depart
ment of the exhibition, one of which being 
the entire absence of any game which sug
gested gambling in any way. A large sum 
of money was spent in building a suitable 
pike, in decorations and illuminations. 
The coming exhibition will be notable 
among other reasons for a still greater 
improvement on the grounds.

The pike will be to the left of the field 
only, . thus making two paths to the 
ammement halls and agricultural build
ings, and preventing the crushes of hu
manity which occurred in the narrow pike, 
particularly at the conclusion of the fire 
works display. Mr. Drury begins his con
struction work tomorrow, and the cinder 
paths ate already completed under the 
able supervision of Billy Taylor.

It will require a large force of men two 
weeks to build the mystic maze which is 
the feature of the pike. After the carp
entering work is completed on these struc
tures, Mr. Souther takes charge, and with 
a large force of men will spend the entire 
week in decorating. Mr. Arnold has so 
far been successful in keeping everything 
a little ahead, rather than behind time, 
and intends if possible to have everything 
in readiness on the afternoon of the open
ing day.

What ia said by police, bystanders and 
the doctor who was called, to have been 
an attempt at suicide, occurred at the 
Suspension Bridge about 8.30 o’clock last 
evening, when Mr»i John Murphy, of 62 
Brussels street was found leaning over 
the edge of the bridge by two ladies, who 
were crosing at the time, and pulled her 
in to safety. She collapsed altogether on 
being rescued and was carried to a nearby 
store, where JDr. J; A. McIntyre spent 
nearly an hour trying to revive her. The 
woman was then taken to her home in a 
coach by her husband, who was in the 
vicinity of the bridge at the time of the 
accident. Mr. Murphy in an interview 
last night said hie wife had not attempted 
suicide but was subject to fits.

It is said that the woman had been 
drinking. She had been in Fairville with 
her husband and coming home got on the 
car while he walked rapidly down the 
street. She started to walk on the bridge 
alone, but before she got across she was 
found by two ladies with her head and 
shoulders clear through the frame of the 
bridge, and neatly over. They called 
loudly for help, and two young men came 
up to their assistance.

The woman seemed to be helpless when 
rescued, and could not rise. The young 
men called Robert Burns, caretaker of 
the bridge, and he ran out to help. He 
found the woman lying on her back with 
a big crowd around. Her husband had 
come up in the meantime, and was doing 
all he could to revive her. She was then 
carried into Flaherty's grocery and fruit 
store near the approach to the bridge, 
and the police and the doctors were call
ed up by telephone.

Patrolman Merrick went out on the car, 
and found the woman insensible. After 
an hour’s hard work- she revived and her 
husband was allowed to take her home.

The doctor when asked as to the cause 
of the accident, said the whole trouble 
was that the woman had been drinking.

Mr. Murphy, the woman’s husband, 
when seen at his home, 62 Brussels street, 
denied that there had been any attempt 
at suicide on his wife’s part. What hap
pened, he said, was that Mrs. Murphy 
took a fainting spell on the bridge.

He and his wife, he added, had been in 
Fairville, visiting her son. Coming home, 
when they were crossing the bridge she 

little ahead of him and nearing the 
end of thé bridge she fell in a fainting

F. W. MEYER, 
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.

A letter from Pies. Lithgow t* the pre
sident of the Every Day Club states that 
this action ie taken to keep matters 
straight, and that these athletes will be 
reinstated today. Mr. Gestion will be re
instated as soon a* he makes the neces
sary application in due form. Mr. Lith
gow writes that his only desire is to keep 
the record dear as between amateurs and 
professionals.

The athletes who were suspended and 
reinstated include members of the Every 
Day Club, Algonquins and other total 
clubs.

son

l

Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 8: Montreal, 1. 
-At Jersey City—Buffalo, 3; Jersey City, $. 

Second game—Buffalo, 3; Jersey City, 6.
At Providence—Rochester, 4; Providence, 2.

New England League.

At Haverhill—Haverhill, 4; New Bedford, «, 
At Brdfcktoe—Brockton, 4; ‘Woregatef, 2.
At Lawrence—Fall River, 10; Lawrence, 6. 
At Lowell—Lowell, 6; Lynn. 7 (10 Innings, 

called, darkness.)

K Will Continue for Three 
Days—Attractive 
Well Patronized-Minstrel 
Shows a Feature.

Ever yours truly,
JOHN L. SULLIVANBooths

If one feels dull and spiritless, in the 
spring or early summer, they call it 
“Spring Fever.” But there is no fever-d 
usually. It is the after effect of our win*I 
ter habits. The nerves are mostly aS 
fault. Tired, worn-out nerves leave u*. 
languid, lifeless, and without spirit off 
ambition. A few doses of Dr. Shoop’e 
Restorative will absolutely and quickljf 
change all of these depressing symptoms.. 
The Restorative of course won’t bring yoi$i 
back to full health in a day or two, bug 
it will do enough in 48 hours to satisfV 
you that the remedy is reaching thaw 
“tired spot.” Druggists everywhere ar% 
advising it use as a splendid am* 
prompt general tonic. It gives more vingj 
and more spirit to the spoonful than an* 
other known nerve or constitutional tonieg 
It sharpens a failing appetite, aids die» 
gestion, frees sluggish livers and kidneysJ 
and brings new life, strength and ambi* 
tion. Test it a few days and be convince 
ed. Sold by All Druggists.

:

Hampton, N.B., Aug. 12.—The Masonic 
fair under the auspices of Corinthian 
Lodge No. 13, was formally opened in the 
lodge room of the new Masonic Hall in 
Everett etfeet, Hampton station sjt 3 
o’clock today in an eloquent address by 
Most Worshipful Past Grand Master 
Hon. Wm. Wedderbum, who was intro
duced by Wm. W. Frost, Master of Cor
inthian lodge. The appearance of rain 
kept many away, but there was a goodly 
number present and much enthusiasm dis- 
played.

After congratulating the lodge on the 
progress made and the appropriately de 
corated hall, Judge Wedderbum deliver
ed a eulogy of masonry, emphasizing its 
cardinal principle of the brotherhood of 
man and the fatherhood of good. He said 
the question “Where is thy brother” had 
reverted down through the generations 
and the masonic and kindred societies had 
answered it by loving and fraternal pro
visions for the happiness and welfare of 
their fellows.

This principle, like a silver stream, had 
flown along brightening and blessing the 
nations and would continue to do so until 
paradise lost should become paradise re
gained.

The speaker eloquently referred to the 
great work toward this end which was 
being accomplished by King Edward VII., 
who for so long filled the position of 
grand master over the lodges of the em
pire, a position also most worthily filled 
by hie son the Prince of Wales. He pic
tured the whole militant church united 
in one mighty body, surrounded by the 
fraternal organizations with the cross of 
Christ gleaming in the centre, but bare of 
a victim, opening up a pathway of light 
from the brotherhood of man on earth to 
the fatherhood of God in heaven.

There the song of the angelic choir on 
Bethlehem’s plains would be repeated and 
re-echoed “Peace on Earth, Good Will to 
Men.” , .

After a pleasant reference to the good 
work performed by woman in carrying 
out the fraternal idea and the high regard 
in which she is held by the order and 
provision made for the widow and or
phan, his honor formally declared the 
fair open.

In the lodge room are the booths beau- 
tifully decorated. The following ladies 
are in charge:

Flower booth—Misses Artme Lloyd 
and Beatrice Smith.

Ice cream—Mrs. Wicks and Mrs. R. H. 
Smith, assisted by Misses Belle Britain, 
Marjorie Barnes and Lida Basley.

Fancy work—Mrs. F. H. Humphrey, 
Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Mrs. R. A. March 
and Miss M. E. Travis.

Oriental tea room—Mrs. John Lloyd 
and Miss Marjorie Adams, the latter 
dressed as a Japanese lady.

Candy—Mrs. E. Allen Schofield, Misses 
Minnie Robertson and Elizabeth Adams.

Lemonade—Miss Wedderbum, assisted 
by the Misses Lilly Smith and Agnes Wil
liamson. '

Variety booths—Mrs. J. M. Scovil and 
Miss A. Stewart.

Fish pond—Mrs. Geo. Chesley and Mrs. 
T. C. Donald.

The fair is well launched this evening 
and will be continued tomorrow with a 
garden party and clambake, and also on 
Friday, when the prizes will be distribut
ed. A minstrel show will be held in Agri
cultural hall on Friday. The groom’s 
present to the bridesmaid was a gold 
brooch set with amethysts.

GOTHAM, FAMOUS STAR 
OF THE TURF, IS DEAD

J: was
Estey. — - „ _
played third for Grand Fails. The game 
resulted in a victory for Grand Falls, ten 
to two.

Connecticut League.

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport. 6; Hartford. 4. 
At New Haven—New Haven, «; Waterbury,

* At Springfield—Springfield. 3; Meriden, 2.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 2; New Britain, 1. 

fiecond game—New Britain, 4; Holyoke, 2.

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 12—Blind, col
icky, impotent and infirm in other re
spects, Gotham, the horse With which 
Jacob Ruppert, Jr., and "Johnny” Me- 
Cafferty scored numerous betting coups 
in the ’90’s, died at Spendthrift Stud a 
few days ago.

Gotham was a chestnut horse by Iro
quois out of Trade Wind, by Great Tom, 
and was bred in the Belie Meade Stud 
in Tennessee, being foaled in 1892. He 
had been given the name of Paleface, but 
when Mr. Ruppert bought him as a’ year
ling in 1893 he changed it to Gotham, 
and as such he became famous as a high- 
weight carrier and a more than ordin
arily reliable betting proposition.

1
IKNIGHTS OF [PYTHIAS

CLOSE THEIR SESSIONBOSTON MAN TO TRY 
TO MAKE LONG SWIM Question of the Divorcement of 

the Insurance Department Con
sidered but No Action Taken. \

Johnnie Bray Will Attempt to 
Swim to Boston Light Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by focal applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that Is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is 
ed by an Inflamed condition of the 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound 
or Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the 
inflammation can be taken out and this tube 
restored to Its normal condition, hearing 
will be destroyed forever. Nine cases out of 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing 
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Bend for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY
Sold by Druglets, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Laurence Oram and Michel Richard Le
mieux, the two victims of Tuesday’s acci
dent at the depot, are progressing favor
ably at the hospital and both will recover. 
John Cession, the Swedish sailor who fell 
fifty feet from the window of the West 
End house on South wharf on Monday 
night, has been removed to the hospital. 
His injuries consisted of a sprained wrist 
and bruised back. He is progressing fa
vorably.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 12—The question 
of a divorcement of the insurance depart
ment of the order of Knights of Pythias 
was under consideration by the supreme 
lodge of that order at their meeting to
day. No action on the matter was an
nounced. A report of a majority of the 
insurance committee favored the indefinite 
postponement of any action in the matter, 
while a report from a minority of the 
committee favored immediate action.

The next meeting-place of the conven
tion was not selected today. The question 

put over until tomorrow.
Farewell was officially spoken at the 

K. of P. reception and banquet held at 
the Somerset Hotel last night. The com
monwealth of Massachusetts in the per
son of Lieut.-Gov. Draper, bade the su
preme lodge godspeed. In return, dis
tinguished members of that body tendered 
thanks to the city, the state and the local 
committee for the hospitality shown the 
order. This was the last public function 
of the convention, but the supreme lodge 
will continue in session until Thursday.

Alexander M. Garber, attorney-general 
of Alabama, won great applause by hi* 
eloquence. He dwelt on the growth of 
the spirit of fratemalism which has been 
fostered by the Pythians and similar 
organizations helping to bind the country 
closer together.

Judge Henry P. Brown, of Texas, su 
preme vice-chancellor, echoed Mr. Gar
ber’s sentiments in responding to “The 
Flag in Our Castle Halls.” Supreme 
Chancellor Charles A. 'Barnes, of Jack
sonville, Ill., followed Lieut.-Gov. Dra
per. Past Supreme Chancellor Richie, of 
Ohio, spoke on “The Old Guard of Py
thian Knighthood” and John Ballantyne, 
of Boston, responded to “The Ladies and 
the Committee.” The toastmaster of the 
evening was Speaker John N. Cole.

The supreme lodge has decided on a 
change in the constitution to be submit
ted to the state lodges for ratification. If 
it passes these bodies grand keepers of 
the records and seals who have served in 
this capacity for 10 years or more will 
take rank with supreme commanders and 
be entitled to sit in the sessions of the 
supreme lodge.

Boston, Aug. 12.—Johnnie Bray, a well- 
known swimmer from East Boston, is to 
attempt the swim which the famous An
nette Kellermann was unable to com
plete. Johnnie will start next Friday, 
and will swim under the same conditions 
»s Miss Kellermann, in regard to tide. 
H* will start, however, about thiry min
utes ahead of the tide, and, ae he is a 
very speedy as well as a strong long dis
tance swimmer, he expects to be well on 
the way before the tide starts to go, 
which will bring him out toward the 
light. He is a faster swimmer than most 
of the "water dogs” around Boston, and 
expects to cover the distance in fast 
time.

Jimmie Winston of East Boston is act
ing as his trainer and manager, and will 
accompany Bray, together with Peter 
McNally and a launch with a party of 
newspaper men.

Bray was the third highest man for 
honors in the famous Old Home Week 
swim last year. He was in the water 
longer and covered more distance than 
cither Jaoot, who won, or Sam Mahoney, 
who finished second.

CHAMPIONSHIP CANCELLED.
V

The Maritime Athletic Championships, 
which were awarded to New Glasgow A. 
A. C-, to be held on 26th August, at New 
Glasgow, have been cancelled on account 
of horse racing to be held on same date.

The funeral of Alfred Gueteeson, the 
Swede who was killed on the Abbie C«t 
Stubbs on Monday took place yesterday^ 
from the Seamen’s Institute. Judge Will*; 
rich, the American consul, delivered 4 
short address to the seamen present. Th^ 
casket was covered with the British anjj( 
Swedish flags entwined. Capt. Colwell, off! 
of the Abbie C. Stubbs, and a numbeei 
of the seamen were present. Rev. R. A* 
Armstrong conducted the services. Inter* 
ment was in the marine lot of Fernhillé 
A beautiful bouquet of white flowers waS 
sent in by Mrs. H. S. Cruikshank.

mucous

AMERICAN CRICKET RECORD.
A new record for American cricket was 

set at Chicago on Saturday, when H. Liv
ingstone, the little Pittsburg player, 
scored 106, not out, in the North-Western 
International match, making hie third 
century in three innings. He made 26 
against the Wanderers on Saturday, 102, 
not out, against St. Louis on Monday, 
119, not out, against Winnipeg on Wed
nesday, which with Saturday’s count, 
gives him an average of 353 for four in
nings, a great performance, and easily the 
best ever recorded in the west. Canada 
and the United States played • a draw 
game, the home team getting 242 for three 
wickets, and then closing, while the Ca
nadians, coming fast at the finish, had 241 
for three wickets when time was called. 
Had the United States team kept on bat
ting the visitors hardly would have gone 
to bat, but, as it was, Capt. MacFherson 
took some little risk in closing when he 
did. From the way runs were coming at 
the finish it looked as if the men from 
the Dominion might have come near win
ning had they forced the game more at 
the start, even at the risk of losing 
two of their batsmen. The Canadians, 
after losing the toss, added to their stay 
in the field by dropping two catches.

I

was
* CO., Toledo, O.

Word was received at the St. Joh% 
post office yesterday that the office at; 
Harvey, Albert County, was entirely de* 
stroyed by fire on Tuesday night. Posfff 
Master Downie, who sent in the new% 
by telegraph, said that the books, stamps* 
money orders and everything connected! 
with the office had been lost. Supplied 
to replace the government property wer% 
forwarded yesterday as until they arrive; 
the post office business was practically?: 
suspended.

was a

fit.
A coach was procured and Mrs. Murphy 

was driven to her home, where she .was 
soon all right again.

Mrs. Murphy has been subject to these 
spells, he concluded, ever since her mar
riage and has them once or twice a year.

An examination of the bridge last even
ing showed that the aides were in an un
protected condition. The wire netting 
had been removed and had not been re
placed. In its, present state it is regarded 

dangerous place for children at any

one or

AUTO TO HIREas a
time, and for any person on a dark night.

NEW MOTOR CYCLE RECORD
!New York, Aug. 13.—Norman Ander

son, of Patterson, N. J., yesterday broke 
the motor cycle record made three weeks 
ago when he rode a mile fiat race in 
1.39 3-5 at the Clifton stadium in Pas
saic, N. J. His previous record for the 
distance was 1.40, which was four sec
onds better than that of John Johnson, 
of Indianapolis, made a year and a half 
ago at Chicago.

STEVENS .2iC,Crop destroying 
furred and feathetwA 

'pasta are made short 
shrift of with a reliable, 
unerring STEVENS.
<For Sport or Service 
STEVENS RIFLES— 
8HOTQUNS—PISTOLS 
are unsurpassed.

j

SHOE POLISHCANADIAN BOXER RECEIVES 
OFFER. once need and you will 

discard every other. 
Insist on getting it
Weekend SH
Colers, 10c 
aad 25c ties «6

1Port Arthur, Ont., August 12.—Ver- 
mon Austin, the local middleweight box
er, who has won decisively over nearly 
every prominent man of his class in Can
ada and many of the United States best, 
is considering a proposition from the 
sporting editor of the Tacoma News to 
go to the Coast to take on some of the 
top notchers there.

It is quite likely that he will accept.

Weak women should try Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure. These soothing, healing, an
tiseptic suppositories go direct to the 
seat of these weaknesses. My “Book No. 
4 For Women” contains . lany valuable 
hints to women, and it is free. Ask Dr. 
Phuop, Racine, Wis., to mail it. Ask the 
Doctor in strictest confidence, 
tions you wish answered. Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure ie sold by All Druggists.

ATTELL AND MORAN MATCHED.
San Francisco, Aug. 13.—Abe Attell 

and Owen Moran last night agreed to 
fight 25 rounds before Ooffroth’s Club in 
the Mission street arena on Labor Day, 
Sept. 7. Moran allowed Attell to name 
Jack Welch as referee.

To stop any pain, anywhere in 20 min
utes, simply take just one of Dr. Shoop’s 
Pink Pain Tablets. Pain means conges
tion-blood pressure—that is all. Dr.' 
Shoop’s Headache—or Pink Pain Tablets 
—will quickly coax blood pressure away 
from pain centers. After that, pain is 
gone. Headache, Neuralgia, painful per
iods with women, etc., get instant help. 
20 Tablets 25c. Sold by All Druggists.

&
HIGH IN QUALITY 

LOW IN PRICE

Tourist Auto, seating thirteen, can 
be had by day, hour or trip. For rates

y <8If ytre cannot 
obtain from your 
Dealer, we ship 
direct, express 
prepaid, upon 
receipt of Cata
log Price. 
Always Insist 
on STEVE If 8 
when ordering.

1

etc.
apply to !

MANAGER
23 Canterbury St., Phone Main 31RACES AGAIN POSTPONED.

Buffalo, X. Y., Aug. 12.—The grand cir
cuit trotting races have been postponed 
until tomorrow on account of heavy rajtt. |

J. STEVENS ARMS A TOOL CO. 
r. O. Box 4098,

Chicopee Falls, Mas*.
any ques-

l
' i *-*st~iA->- -j/*— ■ !«■■■

Bend B cents Is

160-Page 
Illustrated and 
Descriptive 
Catalog. 
Replete with 
STEVENS and 
general Bream 
Information.
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rMASONIC FAIR 
AT HAMPTON IS 

A BIG SUCCESS

THIS EVENINGThe
Coats, Jackets 

•» Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS Hurrah ! forBusiness meeting of the Every Day 
Club at the grounds.

The Humanov in new picture play at 
the Nickel.

Moving pictures at the Princess.
Thome Lodge I. O. G. T. No. 

meets at 8 o’clock. IA Great Clearance Sale of gritz
gritzi

. 259,

Many Visiters Last Night 
Heartily Enjoyed the Various 
Attractions Offered.High Class Blouses LATE LOCALS

I St, Andrews church Sudnay school pic
nic, which was to have been held on 
Saturday, has been postponed until fur
ther notice.

The Kent county Liberal convention 
has been called to meet at Buctouche on 
August 17 to nominate a candidate for 
the Dominion house.

Hampton, N. B., Aug. 13 (Special).—In 
the series of masonic festivals in progress 
under the auspices of Corinthian Lodge F. 
A A." M., the arrangements for satisfying 
the tastes and appetites of their patrons 
form one of the leading features. Whilst 

of the matrons and housekeepers 
of Hampton Station are contributors to 
the cuisine the business of receiving, ar- j 
ranging and serving the several courses 
of last night’s supper and to-day s hshj 
dinner falls mainly into the hands of Mrs. 
William Langstroth, Mre. Henry_ Frost, 
Mias Mamie Frost, Mrs. Archie Bottom 
and Mrs. James Blair, who, with their 
staff of waitresses, gave the fullest sat
isfaction to all the guests who crowded 
again and again their long tables last 
night.

In the lodge room the fan? was contin
ued and the male shouters for every booth 
made things happy and full ef life, while 
in the adjoining room of horrors batches 
of curious inquisitors were entertaintd by 
an unblushing traducteur with an expla
nation of the use of the various imple
ments of torture displayed on tables and 
the walls. That few were inclined to talk 
on coming out showed at least that they 
had advanced one degree in theecience 
of secrecy. The weather looks bad tor 
the garden party and clambake to-day, 
but fortunately the arrangements can be 
readily converted into a fish dinner under 
cover. To Mr. W. J. Webster thanks 
are due for gramophone music of the very 
best order. Tickets for Friday’s concert 
and minstrel show were all disposed of 
th# first day the lists were opened, but 
as there will be a repetition on Saturday 
evening and there will be a late train to 
the city, visitors from St. John can at
tend and get back home for Sunday all 
right.

With this end in view we 
on all lines in stock.

ranging in price from $3.50 

to 5.00, your choice now for

ranging in value from 
$1 to 3.25, now sell
ing at prices ranging

This is a rare opportunity to save money on

All Blouse Waists must go now. 
are quoting the lowest possible prices

480 Waists 
1000 Waists

mostt

Thorne Lodge I. O. G. T. meets in 
Tabernacle hall at 8 o’clock this evening. 
All members are requested to attend 
special business and initiation.

Two schooners arrived today with hard 
coal—the Georgia, with 525 tons from 
Newark, N. J., and the W. H. Waters, 
from New York, with 181 ton».

50c to (2 fhTsib. Bags 25c.J |
■ ______________ •

l

Blouse Waists

i

J
I

A number of boys on Richmond street 
have become very disorderly of late. For 
the past few days, Leonard Moore, who 
escaped from the reformatory, has been 
seen with this crowd. LDowling Brothers

OS and lOl King Street
Samuel Chapleau, clerk of the senate, 

is in the city en route to Ottawa from 
Cape Breton. He believes it improbable 
that dissolution will take place at once, 
but expects another session.

Thomas Frahey and son launched the 
fine ten schooner Willena Gertrude 
from their shipyard at Parrsboro, N. S., 
on Tuesday. She is 271 tons register, is 
132.1 feet long, 32.4 feet wide and 11.2 
feet deep.

The closing of the Centennial play
ground will take place tomorow, and for 
the occasion a fine programme has been 
prepared. Miss Miller, the superior, re- 
»rto that the attendance this year has 
Men large and all the children have en
joyed themselves heartily. "

Lawrence Oram will be out of the 
hospital in a few weeks and Michael 
Lemieux in two weeks, were the advices 
received from the institution this morn
ing. The Oram boy specially is progres
sing favorably toward ultimate recovery. 
Lemieux’s fractured jaw is knitting ra
pidly. _________
i . 1

Mrs. E. A. Smith, of St. John, de
lighted a large audience with her travel- 
talk on "Our Western Heritage” in An- 
draeleo hall, on • Tuesday evening. It was 
illustrated with lilhe-light views. The 
proceeds of the lecture will be applied to 
the Rural Cemetery fund.—St. Andrews 
Beacon, Aug. 13.

A. M. Griffin, of Port Williams, lost 
five valuable cows on Aug. 1st. They 
were found dead on Sunday morning in 
the pasture, where he had milked and 
left them the night before. They were 
killed by lightning and are valued at 
upwards of $300. Mr. Griffin had his 
stock insured, so that the loss .will not 

I be total.—Yarmouth Herald, Aug. 11. 
—

W Children applying for admission to the 
public schools must be vaccinated before 

” entering. The hoard of health has decid- 
“ ed to vaccinate free of charge all child

ren whose parents are unable to pay for 
the services of a physician and a physi
cian will be at the board of health of
fices for-this purpose on Wednesday and 
Friday afternoons from 3 to 6 o’clock.

BLACK DRESS MATERIALSI A XUm titReasonable Wish is This Store’s PleasureA Customer’s m titNEW FALL WEAVESm a»
9 m tiiDyKeman s m q In Panamas, Cheviot,. Broads, Venetian* Vicuna, Sato Cloth* Etc., allof whidh am most 

suitable for costumes, q Henrietta* Voiles, EoUines, Vedmg* Delaines, Soudan ConkR*- 
land Cloth* Poplin* Wool Taffeta* Etc. All most suitable for House Gown* Separate 
Skirts or Jumper Dresses. Prices to suit all pockets and best values.

STRAIN COMPANY
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

tii;
ltit

*The Great Sale of Dry Goods which 
held at this Store last February was

■

ti
tirwas

vsuch a success that it has induced us to
The stock at the

m. V
painters want wooden

SIGNS FOR THE STREETS
RO BERT titf. ftX ■tir

put on another Sale, 
present time is larger than it was at the 
time of the former Sale and is better 
assorted, consequently you will have a 
better opportunity to satisfy every dry 
goods want during the present sale.

l
The sub-committee on street signs are 

likely to have some trouble when they 
meet this aftemooii to consider the aw
arding of the contract for enamelled 
signs. The master painters of this city 
are opposed to enamelled signs, preferr
ing to see painted ones. Aid. McGowan, 
of the sub-committee, says that the cli- 

here is not suitable for enamelled

I

of Children’s Wash SuitsI Final
Wind-upmate

signs. We have marked down the balance of our stock of Children s Wash Suits 
at prices that will dose out the entire stock in a few day*

now 57c 81.75 Suits, 
now 68c $2.00 Suits,

$2.25 Suits,
$2.50 Suits,

«?!
POLICE COURT

, now $1.35 
now $1.45 
now $1.63 
now$L85

Thomas Nickerson, familiarly desig
nated “Peg Leg,” and an habitual drunk
ard, was sentenced to imprisonment for 
two months.

William Cook, Herbert Wiseman, Ber- 
naid Barry and John Smith were fined 
$4, or ten days in jail, for drunkenness.

Andrew Scott forfeited a deposit of $8.

75c Suits, 
$1.00 Suits, 
$1.25 Suits, 
$1.50 Suits,

The large one-half page Advertisement 
inside page will give you particulars

\

now 85c 
now $1.10

BLOUSES AND SHIRT WAISTS AT CLEARANCE PRICES

on an 
of the Sale. >i

"

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Chariots* Street. St. John.

SPORTS POSTPONEDI F. A. DYKEMAN ®. CO., It has been decided to postpone the 
field sports and swimming races at Sea
side Park, which we@ to have been held 
on Saturday afternoon. By doing so, 
there is a chance of getting boat races, 
and there is also a fear that the present 
bad weather would j)pld until Saturday 
and leave the grounds, ™ poor condition. 
In the meantime, efforts will be made to 
arrange for boat racjss.

59 Charlotte Street

' *
-T

FURS! FURS!! New Souvenir China---------------ran-----------------
THE PLAYGROUNDS

•t

:•
The formal closing of the Centennial 

school playground tidies place tomorrow. 
It is expected manjr citizens will attend 
to enjoy the exercises and show their 
appreciation of the efforts of the play
grounds committee of the Woman s 
Council.

PERSONALS
Miss Ina Waddell, of Reid’s Point, 

Kings county, is visiting friends in the

the visitors to thie dty is Miss 
I Milly Brokenshire, Halifax, N. 8., who is 

the guest of Mrs. William Gray, 16 Canon 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 0. Jordon went 
to Dalhousie this morning.

Rev. J. Heaney and young son left at 
noon for a visit to P. E. Island.

Rev. G. A. Sellar passed through the 
city at noon en route to P. E. Island.

Miss Enid Hutchinson, daughter of 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, returned from Up
per Canada on the Atlantic express to
day.

W. F. Jenks, deputy collector of Cus- 
W toms at Houlton, arrived in the city at 

noon today.
Miss Georgia Cox, of Morel, P. E. I., 

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. (Rev.) J. 
Heaney at the Methodist church parson
age, West End.

Dr. George A. Hetherington came in 
on today’s Montreal train.

George E. Barbour was a passenger 
to the city on the Montreal train at 
noon.

George Robertson returned to the city 
on the Atlantic express today.

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, of Sus
sex, arrived in the city on the Montreal 
train today.

Douglas Wetmore, of Truro, superin
tendent of construction for the Western 
Union Telegraph Co. in the Maritime 
Provinces, came in on the Montreal ex
press today.

Mrs. E. R. Oliver, of San Francisco, 
formerly Miss Colwell, of St. John, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. r~ 
Thompson, 111 King street, West End.

As the Fur season is now approaching and you 
need repairing done, you will save money by 
attending to it before the rush

We Guarantee Our Work
New Garment» a Specialty
Telephone 1338 and we will give you estimate*

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

city.
Atmong Will intake dull evening bright 

and happy. New Records 
every month. Full stock al- 

hand. Look them

commences. NI
CIRCUIT COURT

At the Circuit Court this morning, in 
the case of Harris vs. Jamieson, D. Mul- 
lin, K. C., continued! reading the evid- 

for the plaintiff, and adjournment 
was made at 1 p.m.

ways on 
over.;

ence

ANDERS ON O. CO.
33 CHARLOTTE STREET

■tew j
BANK CLEARINGS

Clearing for week ending Thurs
day, August 13th... ...................

Corresponding week last year.. 1,189,718

Ltd. W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W. H.i ■I$1,255,009'

65,87, 89, 9L 93 Princess Street Market Square, St.John,N.1L
?

A DOUBTFUL INTENDERTO THE LADIES' *****
An automobile 
With a bunted, wheel 

Went into a garage for quick repain, 
And the chauffeur balked 
In his projects, talked 

A, a tinker talks when a tinker swears, 
But the great machine,
Full of righteous spleen,

And of gratitude by its cure inspired, 
Said at once to each,
To the skillful leech

And the swearing chauffeur, "You make 
me tired!”

Today we are offering an exceptionally fine line of Whitewear. 
To see these elegant goods is to want them and the prices we ask 

put them in easy reach of all.

Undershirts# 65c, 75c, 85c, 90c, $1, L10, L50,1.85, 
$1.90, 2, 2.25, 2.35, 2.75, 3.25

Night Dresses, $1.10, 140, L50, 1.65, L95

Corset Covers, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $L50

Drawers, 25c. 35c, 45c, 50c, 75c

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

4 Lots of Waists, 1 Lot
of SKirts.

STRICKEN OFF.

“Leave* From My Life.”
I think it was James Payn who told 

me the story of how he escaped perform
ing his duty as a citizen. He was be
wailing his untoward fate in some public 
place, when a most respectable man in
formed him that for some small sum he 
would insure his never being called upon 
again to serve. James Payn gave what 
he asked, and being consumed with curi
osity to see how he would manage, he re
paired to the court whither he had been 
summoned and waited. His name was 
called, and then a sad figure in deep black 

from the well of the court, bearing 
a spotless handkerchief in his hand. The 
man «imply said, “Dead,, my Lord!” The 
judge uttered a few commonplace condol
ences, the name was struck off the list, 
and he was never again called upon to 
act.

Thomas Samples and Odd Lines To Be Converted 

Into A Reduced Amount of Cash At Once
3®

EVERY DAY CLUB
An important meeting of the Every 

Day Club will he held this evening in 
the pavilion on the grounds. Among 
other things, the club will consider the 
question of having a team to represent 
it in the sports in Chatham.

■#
All Fresh Good Stock but being Samples and Unsorted Lines 

it will pay us better to let them go at half-price than to inconvenience 
ourselves by carrying them over until next Summer. Furthermore, 

Styles are Risky.

While Waists, 40c,
50c, 75c to $2. In
Muslins, Lawns, Linens,

! arose
4A PLEASANT PARTY.335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMACKIN! Black Waists, 40c 

to $1.25. In Sateen,

A very pleasant evening was spent Sat
urday, August 8th, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. MacLean, of Kier- 
steadville, Kings Co., N. B., when a 
number of the friends from St. John and 
elsewhere assembled to express 
friendship and kindly feeling, 
the evening ice cream and refreshments 
were served, followed by a select musi
cal entertainment. The friends dispersed 
at 11.30 p.m., after many expressions of 
friendship and thanking their host and 
hostess for the very pleasant evening 
spent. Mr. MacLean leaves in a few 
days for the West.

I

The Boston Dental Parlors Lustre and Muslin.I their

For Rent DEATHSDuring527 MAIN STRUT Etc.i
Full ALLAN.-'Suddenly, on August 13th, at the 

residence of T. D. Appleby, St. John West, 
Catherine E. Allan, widow of Thomas G. 
Allan.

Funeral on Friday from No. 5 Chapel 
street. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

Silk and Net Waists
Very Rich. Only $2 

and $2.30.

LUSTRE SKIRTS $2.25 TO $3.75
VERY DRESSY AND SUMMERY.

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED
(SALE IN SILK ROOM.)

Print Waists, 25c to
60c, Fresh and Dainty 
in Stripes and Figures*

TWEED AND

Set of 
Teeth
$5.00

Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains 
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
-'•■.X-i lr

MURRAY KEANS’ FUNERAL. (Too Late for Classification.)Best $5.09 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous Hale 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

CONSULTATION HIE
Office hours,

Cars pass our
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Davis Bros.
Reliable Jewellers 

54 Prince William St.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.by Rev. 
was

9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
door every five minutes.

) or. J. D. MINER, Proprietor
-
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An Edison 
Phonograph
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